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Basketball
The New Mexico Junior College 

Thunderbirda sweep Howard Col
lege basketball teams. For details, 
please ace page I-B.
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How’s That?
Health

Q. 1 heard there is going to be 
a breast cancer screening clinic 
in Big Spring next week. Do you 
know where and when?

A. Highland Mall and the Big 
Spring Chamber of Commerce 
are sponsoring the Women’s and 
Chilch^n’s Hospital of Odessa 
mobile breast examination pro
gram Feb. 12 at Highland Mall. 
There will be a $50 charge and 
results provided to the in
dividual’s physician, officials 
report.

Calendar
Voting

TODAY
•  This is the last day 

residents can register to vote at 
the Howard County Courthouse 
Annex, 315 Main St. The office is 
open until 5 p.m. Voter registra
tion cards postmarked by Feb. 7 
also will be accepted.

SATURDAY
•  The Big Spring Area 

Chamber of Commerce Annual 
Banquet will be in the Dorothy 
G a r r e t t  C o lis eu m . Con
gressman Charles Stenholm will 
the guest speaker. The banquet 
will begin at 6;30 p.m. with a 
reception and dinner beginning 
at 7 p.m_______________

SUNDAY
•  A saxophone recital will be 

in the Big Spring High School 
Choir Hall at 3 p.m. with Dr. 
Bernard Rose, music instructor 
at Odessa College, performing. 
No admission charge; the public 
is invited to attend.

•  The Potton House, 200 
Gregg, will be open from 1-4 
p.m.

Oiitslde
Cold
Light snow, with accumulations 
of 1 to 3 inches possible. Snow 
gradually tapering off from the 
west tonight and ending by mid
day Saturday. Decreasing 
cloudiness late Saturday. Con
tinued cold. Lows tonight near 8 
in the Panhandle to lower 20s in 
the Concho Valley. Highs Satur
day lower 30s in the Panhandle 
to upper 30s in the Concho 
Valley.

911 cost $44,000 less than expected
B yB IL L  FOSTER 
Staff Writer

Initial expense of installing a 911 emergen
cy telephone system in Howard County is go
ing be about $44,000 less than originally 
anticipated.

Members of the 911 emergency telephone 
service board learned Thursday that 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Company — 
the county’s primary telephone service pro
vider — would be able install an automatic 
number and location identification system, 
including supporting computer equipment, 
for $19,566.

This figure is $44,109 l^ s  than a $63,675 in

stallation cost quoted by Soutlfwestern Bell 
officials one month ago. The cost difference 
results from emergency telephone district 
board members’ decision to install only one 
computer station for receiving emergency 
calls instead of two.

The $19,566 Southwestern Bell estimate in
cludes the necessary equipment to put a 911 
telephone system on line at either the Big 
Spring Police Department or the Howard 
County Sheriff’s office.

A decision of which law enforcement office 
will be responsible for operating the 911 com
puter terminal is to be reached by emergen
cy board members later.

In addition to the Southwestern Bell 
charges, Wes Tex Telephone Company — 
which serves about 1,500 Howard County 
telephone customers — has quoted a $10,700 
price as its share of 911 installation expense.

General Telephone Company, which has 
about 100 customers in the Forsan area, 
estimates installation costs of $12,545.

All three telephone companies also have 
quoted the following on-going monthly 
charges for providing the 911 system in 
Howard County: Southwestern Bell, $3,433; 
Wes Tex, $700; and General, $395.

“ I ’m tickled to death with.the new figures 
provided by Southwestern Bell,”  said Carl

Dorton, Big Spring Fire Chief and 911 board 
advisor.

In other business, 911 board members:
•  Appointed Dorton and board chairman 

Tim Yeats to serve on a committee to draft 
an annual budget for operating the 911 
system.

•  Appointed board members Bonnie 
Miller and Butch Fraser to a committee to 
research and solicit bids on liability in 
surance for 911 board members and the 
district.

•  Authorized Dorton to send out proposals 
to area banks for establishing a bank ac 
count.

Bike interest brings Swede to Texas
By SARAH LUMAN 
Staff Writer

From Sweden to Big Spring is a 
long way to travel for motorcycle 
parts, but that didn’t keep Stefan 
Gronquist from  making the 
journey in January.

“ I knew about Howard (Walker,, 
owner of the Harley Davidson shop 
at 908 W. 3rd) from reportage in 
biking magazines in Sweden,”  said 
Gronquist, 26, of Skovde, Sweden. 
“ I knew his shiop is very old. I need
ed some parts for my own bike, so I 
took the chance to write a letter to 
Howard, and he answered.”

So began a correspondence that 
led Gronquist to make the 27-hour 
air journey from Sweden to Dallas 
via Frankfurt, (Germany, and New 
York to visit Walker. He will return 
to Sweden sometime in March, he 
said.

His bikes stayed a t home, 
though.

“ I am here to meet Howard, to 
see the shop and buy parts,”  he 
explained.

He’s also traveling Texas with 
Walker on weekends. They have 
been to El Paso and San Angelo, 
and plan journeys to Lubbock and 
Austin. Thus far, weather has pro
hibited any bike trips.

“But I don’t like to be a tourist,”  
he said. “ Texas is so big, and U 
costs Too m'u<niTo travH'arourid? Of 
course, I want to see Big Spring.
. “ Texas is so flat, so dry,”  Gron
quist said. “ In Sweden, we have 
more farms, more trees. We have 
more humidity in the air, and more 
hills. Not really mountains, but 
more hills. We have mountains in 
the north, on the border with 
Finland.”

He is from central Sweden, and 
in his home county there are 
several large lakes, he said.

“ My town is about the same as 
Big Spring in population, but in 
area it is much smaller. In Big Spr
ing, m t»t homes are for one family.

Stefan Gronquist, seated, discusses motorcycles with Big Spring Hartey-Davidsbn shop owner Howard 
Walker^ GrjimquiAt read.im article UiA.mQtarcycIe magaiinie.la.Sweil£nJiiat prompted him ip  write tp. 
Walker two years ago in search of parts. Now he's in Big Spring to visit W alker, see his shop and tour 
Texas while getting parts for his vintage bikes.

In my town we have mostly apart
ments, buildings eight to 10 levels . 
high,”  he said.

“ We have this cold; it will be 
minus 25 Celsius,”  he explained, 
“ and we’ll have this time of year 
usually a half-meter of snow. If you 
had that cold here, I think half the 
population should die.

'  “ They should die of the shock, 
first, but then the cold, because 
here the houses are really not built 
for that kind of cold.”

“ Here we can still ride motor
cycles in the winter,”  Walker ex
plained, “ but in Sweden, they have 
to put the bikes up.”  Gronquist 
agreed, saying that like most 
motorcycle enthusiasts — he has 
three Harleys of his own — he 
stores his bikes every winter.

Harley Davidson motorcycles 
are not the only bikes Sweden im
ports, he said. Bavarian Motor 
Works (BMW) motorcycles are 
manufactured In Germany, which

is nearer to Sweden, Gronquist 
said.

Although the German bikes are 
less expensive in Sweden than the 
Harley-Davidson motorcycles, the 
Harleys are more popular, Gron
quist said.*“ I think it is because in 
Sweden we have more influence of 
the West, you know. We have tlw 
Russians to the east. “  ”

“ Why did I choose a Harley? I 
don’t know. I think you just wake 
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No easy  
vote on 
Contra 
funding
By K A T H Y  K IE L Y  
Houston Post

WASHINGTON ^Joggoiie. 
it’s hard to know the nghi filing 
to do,”  Rep. Jim Chapman sai(l 
as he sighed resignedly.

All week be had lieen pulled 
and tugged by people who 
wanted him to vote their way on 
Presiden t R eagan ’s $36.2 
m illion  aid plan for the 
Nicaraguan rebels. The ronser 
vative Texas Deniwral told 
them his mind was made up.

He thought it was, but he was 
wrong. At the 11th hour Wednes
day night. Chapman had a 
change of heart and voted with 
the losing side as the House 
defeated the proposal 219 211,

No one illustrated the dilein 
ma of the undecided voter on 
Capitol Hill better than (liap 
man. After telling reiMU'lers iiH 
week he would vote against the 
Contra aid package, the .Sulphur 
Springs congressman did the 
opposite.

Now he knows that on the next 
vote the lobbying will grow 
more intense

“ 1 wish I could just say. ‘ I 
hate the Contras.' and vot<* 
against them all the time, or I 
love the president,' and vote 
with him every time,”  he said. 
" I  really think (lie right thing to 
do is somewhere in between "

Chapman wasn't the only I'ex- 
C O N TR A  A ID  page 2~A

state schedule sets teacher salaries
By S T E V E  R E A G A N  
Staff W rite r

Teacher salaries in state school 
systems are based on an 11-step 
schedule that does not exactly 
reflect the number of years an in-
dividual has taught.___________ __

Confusion raised over an article 
concerning teachers salaries in 
Wednesday’s Herald prompted a 
clarification from Big Spring’s 
assistant superintendent.

The confusion concerns the 
amount first-year, fifth-year and 
tenth-year teachers receive. a  

The salary figures reflect stepi  ̂
on the state Public Education Com
pensation Plan, which was put into 
effect during the 1985-86 school

year Assistant Superintendent for 
Personnel and Instruction Murray 
Murphy said.

Previous to that school year, 
teachers were paid according to an. 
18-step payment schedule. After 
the reforms brought ^bout by 
Tlouse Bill 12 Th' 1984, TidwweT, a 
new 11-step plan was installed, 
Murphy said.

The plan established minimum 
pay scales for teachers with dif
ferent years of experience. For ex
ample, a teacher with no teaching 
experience as of Sept. 1, 1985 was 
paid the minimum — or step zero 
— amount on the scale.

Every year that the teacher re
mained with the district, he would

move up one step on the scale, until 
reaching step 10, the maximum 
amount listed by the stdte plan, 
Murphy said.

Under the plan, a teacher beginn
ing on step zero will receive a 
minimum annual salary of $15,200. 
Every ^year after that, he will - 
receive a raise from the state of 
$114 until he reaches the step 10 
maximum of $26,660, Murphy said.

Murphy stressed that this for
mula does not take into account ex
tra amounts added onto the scale 
by local districts.

Td implement the new salary 
schedule, two formulas were devis
ed to get teacher salaries in accor
dance with state guidelines, Mur

phy said.
As of Sept 1, 1985. teaclieis with 

the following years of experience, 
and holding a bachelor's degree on 
iy, were placed on the following 
steps:

•  zero years ^  step (i.
•  on(* to seven years sTop 1.
•  eight to nine years step 2.
•  10 years step 3.
•  It years -  step 4.
•  12 to 13 years step 5.
•  14 to 19 years — step 6.
•  20 years or more — step 7
For teachers with master's

degrees, the following schedule 
was effective, based on their ex 
perience as of Sept. I, 1985: 
.T E A C H E R  S A LA R IE S  page 2 A

Gulf battle
A tM C la tt* e m i ekato

DUBAL TH E GULF — Two crew members playfutly argue over 
a pair of binoculars aboard the 30,000-ton Norwegian chemical 
tanker "Petrobulk Ruler" Wednesday, It  was recently attacked 
during a dawn raid by an Iranian frigate. Extensive damage was 
caused by the shelling and machine gun fire which started fires in 
the engine room and captain's quarters.

Food pantry
1

Committee says cited building unavailable
By K E R R Y  H A G U U N O  
Staff W rite r

Downtown Steering Committee members 
voted Thursday against donating use of a 
downtown building to local supporters of a 
Howard County food pantry, officials said.

Downtown C<»rdinator Teri Quinones said 
the committee approved preliminary ar
chitectural drawings Thursday for a railroad 
plaza that included demolition of the building 
sought by the food pantry board of directors.

Big Spring downtown renovation plans call 
for construction of a railroad plaza at the 
First and Main Street site that would act as 
the focal point for downtown activity. The 
plaza is to be located directly across from the 
railroad depot on First Street and a railroad 
theme is to be maintained through the use of

vintage railroad cars to be used as speciality 
shops and restaurants.

The news about the building was a disap
pointment to food pantry supporter Patricia 
Lawlis, director of West Texas Opportunities 
in Howard County.

Lawlis, who had called the 100 Main St. 
building an “ ideal location,”  told about 20 
food pantry supporters Wednesday she felt 
confident the steering committee would graqt 
permission to use the facility — the former 
T&P Federal Credit Union building.

“ I guess we’ll have to look for another 
building,”  she said this morning upon Clearing 
the committee’s decision.

Pantry supporters are seeking a small 
downtown office area that will be easily ac
cessible to the public.

“ 1 know of two or three buildings where we 
might check,”  said Lawlis. reporting that 
several people had mentioneil pos.sible loca
tions for the pantry

The proposed pantry would provide 
emergency food to area needy- residents and 
provide record keeping to avoid duplication of 
services between local churches and social 
service agencies.

Quinones said committee members decided 
against permitting use of the facility becau.se 
demolition could liegin this summer, forcing 
the food pantry to relocate within months of 
being established.

Committee members said they hnp»' to pro
vide the food pantry tward of directors with 
some alternative locations, however, 
Quinones said.
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Local family files wrongful death suit
By K E R R Y  H A G L U N O  
Staff W rite r

A wrongful death siiitlBasJbMn filed against a 
Midland trucking company in connection with 
the death of a Big Spring man killed in a con- 
Ktruction accident.

.Alberto Rojo Gonzales was killed in Big Spr
ing on Sept. 28 when a dump truck backed Over 
him. His parents, Geronimo and Eufrasia Gon
zales. Gail Route Box 21, filed suit in 118th 
District Court this week against Max Cuellar 
doing business as Cuellar Contracting Co., 
Midland.

.-\ll)erto Gonzales was working for Price Con
struction Co. and was directing the dumping of 
soil at a construction site at the comer of 200 N. 
Trades .Ave. and the 900 block of Northwest Se
cond St when he was struck by a dump truck

operated by Cuellar’s company.
Gonzales, 18, was pronoiinc^ dead at Scenic 

Mountain Medical Center by Justice of the 
Peace William Shankles.

Tomas Franco Gonzales, an employee of 
Cuellar Construction, was operating the dump 
truck that struck Gonzales. *1110 truck is owned 
by the Midland company. The employee was at
tempting to dump a load of soil and struck 
Alberto Gonzales, according to the lawsuit. ‘

The two men are not related, according to 
officials.

The defendant failed to hire a. competent 
driver or operate dump trucks with proper war- 
nihg devices to alert people when &e vehicles 
are moving in reverse, the lawsuit states.

Cuellar also failed to implement safety pro
cedures to avoid the accident and failed to pro
perly train Tomas Gonzales in the operation of

the truck, according to the lawsuit.
A <*all nnaH«» to Cuellar’s Midland <>ffif»«» fhis 

morning had not been returned at presstime.
Gonzales died as a proximate result of in- 

juries'sustained when the truck struck him, the 
lawsuit alleges, stating that Gonzales had a life 
expectancy of 72.2 years and was earning ap
proximately $10,000 a year at the time of his 
death.

He was single, had no chil^en, had been liv
ing with his parents at the time of his death and 
had given most of his earnings to them, the 
lawsuit states.

Plaintiffs, represented by Garza, Brennan & 
Walters Law Office of Lubbock, are seeking 
pre- and post-judgment interest, an unspecified 
amount in damages, costs of the lawsuit and 
any other relief they are entitled to under law.

Fund established for fire victims
H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T

A relief fund has been establish
ed at First National Bank to benefit 
(ieorge and Connie Gatliff, who lost 
their home and belongings in a Jan. 
2t» range fire.

The couple is staying in the Mid- 
Continent Inn temporarily, while 
they attempt to arrange housing.

George said today that a low-rent 
home has been located, but Uie 
lamily has no furnishings or funds! 
He said that the insurance on their 
mobile home paid only the mor
tgage There was no insurance on 
liimishings, he said.

Gatliff praised the help of Rip 
( iriflin Truck Stop Manager Wayne

Farrington, who is allowing the 
couple to staty at Mid-Continent 
and eat at the restaurant at no 
charge.

“ We want to help ’em out 
whenever we can,’ ’ Farrington 
said today, explaining that he had 
done such thin^ on a limited basis 
before. “ This is the most effort 
we’ve ever put forth.”

Anyone wishing to donate to the 
fund can do so by sending a check 
to the Gatliff Fire Relief Fund at 
First National Bank, 400 Main, Big 
Spring.

Both the American Red Cross 
and the Salvation Army have 
agisted the family, Gatliff said.

Teacher salaries.
Continued from  page 1-A

•  zero years — step 0.
•  one to five years — step 1.
• six to seven years — step 2.
•  eight years — step 3.
•  nine to 10 years — step 4.
•  11 years — step 5.
•  12 to 13 years — step 6.
•  14 to 15 years — step 7.
•  16 to 31 years — step 8.
•  32 years or more — step-9.
.Murphy noted that teachers have

mo\ ed up a step every year since 
then, so that some teachers with 
master s degrees are now at step 
to. the top stage of the promotion 
schedule.

The maximum any state teacher 
with a bachelor's degree is receiv
ing this school year is step 9 — 
S25.460 — plus local increments, he 
added.

Such increments vary from 
district to district, Murphy noted. 
.At Big Spring, teachers with 
bachelor's degrees receive. $1,800

extra annually, while teachers with 
master’s degrees receive $1,900 
extra.

In Forsan, teachers receive ex
tra money on a graduating scale 
that pays $4,2S0 extra to a teacher 
on step 0, and $7,300 extra to a 
teacher on step 10, regardless of 
degree. Superintendent J.F. 
Poyner said.

Once a teacher reaches step 10 on 
the scale, he won’t receive any ad
ditional raises from the state 
unless the legislature passes such 
pay increases, Murphy said.

“ We always try to give teachers 
a cost-of-liymg increase every 
year,”  he saidT “ A top priority with 
us is to give them some sort of in
crease — -if the budget can stand 
it.”

Editor’s note: The chart accom
panying the Wednesday article 
should have reflected steps, in
stead of years taught.

Contra aid
Continued from page 1-A

an experiencing queasy feelings 
when the moment of truth arriv
ed on the House floor late 
Wednesday.

After a hectic week in which 
they were subjected to phone- 
call blitzes, high-level arm- 
twisting, and 10 hours of debate 
from their colleagues, the Tex
ans who had the most difficulty 
making a decision on the Contra 
aid vote were still having dif- 
riculty with the decisions they 
had made.

“ Every time I ’ve voted for it. 
I ’ve always had a lingering 
doubt,”  said Rep. Marvin 
Leath, a Democrat from Marlin.

Leath waited until hours 
before he cast his vote to decide 
which way he would go.

“ It ’s always a hard decision,”  
isaid Rep. Albert Bustamante, a 
San Antonio Democrat who has 
been on both sides.

Bustamante voted to send the 
Contras $100 million the last

time Reagan asked for money.

But this time, he felt more aid 
would jeopardize the peace pro
cess Costa Rican Presi^n t 
Oscar Arias is attempting to 
foster in Central America.

“ Let’s give it a chance,”  
Bustamante said of the Arias ef
fort. “ Just like I gave Contra aid 
a chance.”

Most of the Texas lawmakers 
who had been considered fence- 
sitters on the issue — all of them 
Democrats — ended up oppos
ing the president’s request.

C o n s e r v a t i v e  T e x a s  
Democrat Charles Stenholm, 
who sponsored the Reagan 
package and worked hard to win 
support for it, said he was disap
pointed by the Texas turnout, 
particularly by the votes against 
by Bustamante and Demo&atic 
Reps. Mike Andrews and Kika 
de la Garza.

All three congressmen said 
the peace talks had been a key 
to their decision.

Police beat

III fa

Tired wheels
Associated P rtts  pboto

HERALD STAFF REPORT
A burglary, two thefts and an 

assault were reported to Big Spring 
police Thursday.

•  Forty cases of beer, valued at 
$426, were reported stolen during a 
bursary at the American Legion 
Post, 302 W. Hwy. 80.

•  An air and water machine was 
reported stolen from Regal Oil 
Company, 2500 S. Gregg. Value of 
the ihachine w8s not listed.

•  ' Amy Huff, No. 1 Bennett 
Drive, reported the theft of a trash 
container owned by the City of Big 
Spring. The trash container’s value 
was not listed.

•  Lisa Swinney, 6084 Douglas 
St., told police that a person she 
knows assaulted her by twisting 
her wrists.

Sixteen people were also ar
rested by Big Spring police 
Thursday.

•  Four people were arrested in a 
traffic stop at the 1200 block of Mes
quite Steet, according to police 
reports. Gilbert Lopez, 18, 710 S. 
Douglas St.; Armando Lopez, 17, 
710 S. Douglas St.; a 15-year-old 
boy and a 14-year-old boy were all 
arrested on a charge of possession 
of under two ounces of marijuana. 
The 14-year-old boy was also ar
rested on a charge of carrying — a 
•“ butterfly knife”  — a prohibited 
weapon.

•  Pamela Marie Newton, 21, 
Route 1 Big Spring, Box 397, wds 
arrested for outstanding traffic

Try A New Recipe! 
Read Herald Recipe 

Exchafnge every Wednesday

CORPUS CHRISTI — Justin LaFosse skates along the bayfront 
Monday carrying his S-year-old daughter, Michelle, who appears 
to be too tired to skate anymore.

„  Bike interest.
ATTENTION ALL MOMS: CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE — ATTACH TO

REFRIGERATORI

Saturday Morning Kiddie Shows

W ¥I C>Ve
THEATRE

SHOWTIMES: 10:00 A.M.
Pick Up Your Movie Coupons At 

Texas Tacos and Texas Burger and get in 
For Only One Dollar! ($2.00 without coupon)

you

Feb. 6 "Rainbow Bright"
Feb. 13 “ Pinnochio S 

The Emperor”
Feb. 20 “ Benji, the Hunted" 
Feb. 27 "Gremlin"
Mar. S "Wilderneaa Family”  
Mar. 12 “ Space Camp"
Mar. 19 “ Great Land of Small'

Mar. 26 “ The Goonles"
Apr. 2 "Wlldemeaa Family 

Part H”
Apr. 9 “ Cara Baars Advantura 

In Wonderland"
Apr. 16 “ Suparman”
Apr. 23 "Advanturas of 

Tom Sawyar”
Apr. 30 'Mountain Family 

Robinaon”

Continued from page 1-A 
up one day and know what 
want to buy.

* “ In Sw^en, there are many 
types of people, and I think one 
type will buy the bikes from the 
’40s, and another might buy from 
the ’50s and another from the ’60s.”  

His own motorcycles are vintage 
Harleys; all share the same 
73-cubic inch displacement motor, 
but he owns a 1938, a 1942 and a 1945 
model.

He smd it is not unusual for such 
vintage motorcycle to survive in 
Sweden; most Harley owners’ 
motorcycles are older b^ause new 
ones are so expensive, he said. 
“ We’ve got lots of old bikes. It’s 
more popular in Sweden to drive 
the old models.”

He rides motorcycles as a spare
time interest, he said. T l^ g h

“ Some kinds of parts are easy to 
find, but it depend on what parts 
you want. Aftermarket parts and 
used parts are easier to find, but 
there are some parts that are hard 
to find.”

PRESENTED BY YOUR HOMETOWN FRIENDS AT

•TEXAS M T Z  TEXAS 
iTACOS THEATRE BURGER!
I 1501 GREGG ' 401 MAIN 2401 GREGG I

Sheriffs log

THE M IZ  THEATRE PRESENTS

'THE MOST EHJOVABU 
MOVIE OF THE Y E A R ...

DtuK «TN r08R tUSADM

. (ft AUDITORIUM — “ WALL STREET” 7:00 A 9:15
It2 AUDITORIUM- PG

GOLDIE HAWN ‘ ‘ O V E R O O A R D ”
KURT RUSSELL ________________ 7:10 a  9:10

THE G M N A  IN COLLEGE PARK PRESENTS

1 DAN WALTER ' R 2 STEVEN SPIELBERG'S PG
AKROYO MATTHAU “ BATTERIES( T H E  COUCH TR IP” NOT INCLUDED” st^

7:10 & 9:10' . 7:00 a  9:10 x
SAT. & SUN, MATINEES 2:00 P.M., ONLY $2,501

MOVIE HOTLINE 26S-HOWS

SAT. MORN. KIDS SHOWS AT THE RITZ AT 10:001

H E R A L D  S T A F F  R E P O R T
Randal Harley Childs, 31, 2102 

Grace St., was released Thursday 
on a $1,500 bond after being 
transferred from the police depart
ment,. He was arrested on a charge 
of driving while intoxicated.

Oil/Markets
West Texas light crude oil 17 16 a barrel, up 02 
and cotton futures 62 66 a pound, up 17, according 
to Delta Commodities

Index
Volume

CURRENT 
Name QUOTE
American Petrofina 
Atlantic Richfield 
Bethlehem Steel 
Chevron 
Chrysler ‘
DuPont
Energas
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Ford 42>. -4
Firestone 32\ + 4
Gen Telephone 38̂ x f 4
Halliburton 29*4 •4
IBM 10» + 4
J C Penny 41'» -4
K Mart 3t% ■M
Coca-Cola 364 + 4
DeBeers . Vn •4
Mobil 43 + 4
Pacific Gas 17 " 4
Phillips 14H + 4
Soutimestem Bell 38
Sears 34̂ 1 •4
5km Oil 54*4 + 4
ATAT 30 •t-4
Texaco 36̂11
Texas Instruments 44»4 + 1
Texas Utilities 30 + 4
U S Steel 30S ...........-4
Exxon 40S  ̂ -4
Mesa Ud PtshpPfd A 124 nc
HCA 294 + 4
Lonmar Telepictures 114 + 4
National Health (^re Inc 4 nc
El Paso Electric\ 16 f  4

MmInsI F'aiNls
Amrap 9 72-10 63
1 ( A 12 80-13 99
New Ei onomy 19 2A21 07
New Perspective 9 96-16 44
Van Kapprn U S (krvenmient 
U S Ckivrrnment guaranteed

Gold
Silver

warrants.
•  Rolando Hilario, 22, 301 N.E. 

Eighth St., was arrested on a 
c h a r g e  o f  d r i v i n g  w h i l e  
intoxicated. ______________

•  Kelly Louis Reid, 18, 100 S. 
Birdwell Lane; Bill Berkley Berry, 
20, and Randy Lee Rix, 20, both of 
1001 Birdwell Lane, were arrested 
on a charge of theft over $750 and 
under $20,000.

•  Kimberly A. Hamilton, 22, 538 
Westover St., Apt. 122, was ar
rested on traffic warrants.

•  Hector Florez, 23, Lubbock, 
was arrested on a charge of failure 
to obtain a license for p^dling and 
an outstanding traffic warrant in 
Lubbock. Florez was transferred to 
the Howard County Jail and releas
ed after paying $52 in fines set by 
Lamb County Justice of the Peace 
James Cox.

•  Mark Nairn, 30, 1423 Tucson 
St., was arrested on traffic 
warrants.

•  Bruce Strickland, 20, 1425 E. 
Sixth St., Apt. 9, was arrested on 
traffic warrants.

•  Shirley Woodard, 44,2305 Mor
rison St., was arrested on traffic 
warrants.

•  'Thomas Mendez, 18, no ad
dress listed, was arrested on traffic 
warrants.

•  Jack Taylor Gibson, 18, 
Missouri City, was arrested on a 
cteitge of soliciting without a 
license. <i • '

Deaths
Maggie Cross

Sweden, which is about the size of 
California, has four or five dealer
ships and perhaps 10 aftermarket- 
products stores for Harleys, he 
said, some parts are difficult to 
find.

His visit to Big Spring, where the 
Harley dealership dates to 1955, is 
his first trip to the United States, 
Gronquist said. He said he is look
ing forward to seeing more of 
Texas during his stay.

He is staying with Walker, and 
their travels include visits to other 
Texas Harley dealers. He is 
employed at a printing plant in 
Sweden.

Maggie (Big Mama) Cross, 84, 
Big Spring, d i^  Friday Feb. 5,1988 
at a local hospital after a sudden 
illness.

Services will be at 4 p.m. Satur
day at Myers & Smith Funeral 
Chapel, with Rev. Delmer Loy, 

pastor of the

MAGGIE CROSS

She was born

First Church 
o f God, o f 
f i c i a t i n g .  
Burial will be 
a t  T r i n i t y  
M e m o r i a l  
Park, under 
the direction of 
Myers & Smith 
F u n e r a l  
Home.

Nov. 5, 1903 in

•  Christopher Muzio, 22, 160» 
Main St., was arrested by sheriff’s 
deputies Thursday on a grand jury 
indictment charging criminal 
mischief. He was released on a 
$2,500 personal recognizance bond.

Asher, Okla., and married Lewis 
F. Cross July 5, 1924 in Tecumseh, 
Okla. He preceded her in death.

She had been a resident of Big 
Spring since 1960, a member of the 
First Church of (Jod and a member 
of the Royal Neighbors of America.

SJbais5.unuverf.hyj(Mi£Ljdaugbter.,. 
Beverly Lou Rybolt, Big Spring; 
one son, Hanley Leon Cross, 
Bowlegs, Okla.; six grandchildren; 
and six great-grandchildren.

The family will be at^^2607Jjynn 
Dr. and they suggest memona^ to 
the American Heart Association.

...He.wa§,b«rjaJuly 10,^l^iaMild^
sand, N.M.

He had been a long-time resident 
of Monahans, n>oving to Big Spring 
in 1977. He was a re tir^  truck 
d r iver  and had worked for 
T h ra sh e r  T ru ck in g  Co. in 
Monahans, retiring in 1977 because 
of ill health.

He was an Air Force veteran, a 
member of the American Legion 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars. He 
also was active in the Veterans Ad
ministration Voluntary Service 
since 1978, contributing 4,219 hours 
of service.

He is survived by three aunts, 
Mrs. Bob Ballard, Seagraves; 
Hallie Mae Pearson, Kermit; and 
Janet Sevier, Robert Lee; and 
several cousins.

He was preceded in death by his 
parents, William and Mary Sevier; 
and one brother.

A ll friends' are considered 
honorary pallbearers.

Helen Owens

Edward Sevier
Edward (Ed) Sevier, 55, Big Spr

ing, died Wednesday Feb. 3,1988 at 
a local hosptial after a one-month 
illness.

DOUGLAS, Ariz. — Helen Porter 
Owonsr59, . died 'Thursday F ^ .  4, 
1988 after a lengthy illness in Tuc 
son, Ariz.

Services are pending in Douglas, 
Ariz.

She was a former Big Spring, 
resident.

Survivors include her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Porter, Big Spr
ing; four sisters, Annette Miller 
and Kay Fraser, both of Big Spr
ing; Wanda Davis, Junction; Irene 
Thurman, San Antonio; four 
children and six grandchildren.
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, Services will be at 10 a m. Satur
day at Myers & Smith Funeral 
Chapel, with Rev. Carroll Kohl, 
pastor of St.' Paul Lutheran 
Church, officiating. Graveside ser
vices will be 2 p.m. Saturday at 
Monahans Cemetery, under the 
direction of Myers It ^ i t h  
Funeral Home.

M Y E R S  d rSM IT H
^  I  l l l l i  l l t l  H i iH l i  l W l t (  / n / t l  )  

267-K2HN

.3(11 K. 24th St.. B ig Spring

Nsley-Pielde&Wekili 
Fanaral Hone

iml RttMHood ClMpel
906 0RC69 
BM SPRING

Pearl Allene Ulrey, 91, died 
Tuesday. Services will be 
2:00 P.M. Saturday in Nalley- 
Pickle It Welch Rosewo^ 
Chapel. Burial will be in 
'Trinity Memorial Park.

IS 4»-l* S
Mcuntict fund 

14 m 4 IS

6M.M
Noon quotes courtesy el Edward D. Jonss A Ge., 
3lf Meiq S I, Big Spring, Texes 7fri6, Telepbsoe 
367 2501 Current q i^ei are from today's market, 
and thf change ts market activity from 3pm the 
previous day

Price — Quality — Service
Blooming or Green Plants

Green Acres Nursery
700 E. 17th 267-8932
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Scout g ift
Atsoci*t«l Pros pheto

Texas Governor Bill Clements, left, admires a statue presented 
to him recognizing the form er Scout for his life-long commitment 
to scouting. Helping make the presentation is Richard Hart, 
President of the Circle Ten Council in Texas.

Briefs
Court reporter in Brahdley trial fired

CONROE ( A P )  -  A court 
reporter says she was fired 
because she testified against her 
boss during a hearing for death row 
inmate Clarence Lee Brandley.

Mary Johnson said a letter she 
received this week informed her 
that she no longer worked for State 
District Judge John Martin. The 
judge's letter, dated Jan. 29, made 
the firing effective Jan. 31.
I Ms. Johnson, an employee of 
M artin i for six years, rdceived thie 
letter Monday — Feb. 1. ' > ‘ i

“ I feel the reason I was fired by 
Judge John Martin is for t^tifying 
about the truth concerning the mat
ter on death row in the Brandley 
hearing and that’s the only reason 1 
was fired,”  Ms. Johnson, 49, said 
Wednesday. “ They could have 
reassigned me to another court.”

Martin confirmed that Ms. 
Johnson had been fired, but he 
would not comment further since 
Brandley’s appeal has not conclud
ed. He did say that he did not see 
how he could'be expected to con
tinue working with her.

Brandley, who is black, was con
victed in 1981 of capital murder in 
the Aug. 23, 1980, rape-slaying of a 
16-year-old white girl. The teen
ager was killed at Conroe High 
School where Brandley, 37, worked 
as a janitor.

During an October evidentiary 
hearing in Galveston, Ms. Johnson 
t e s t i fy  that Martin set Brandiey’s 
first execution date on Jan. 16, 
1986, To comcTde witKTief fethcfay 
and that of District Clerk Peggy 
Stevens.

13 indicted on VA benefit fraud
H E R A L D  B U R E A U  R E P O R T

HOUSTON -  A 
jury has indicted

federal grand 
13 current or 

form er Houston residents On 
charges they lied to receive a total 
of $240,000 in veteran’s benefits.

The indictments, all in seperate 
cases, charged the defendants with 
making false statements to the 
Veterans Administration about 
their employment or income to get 
pension benefits they were not en

titled to receive.
Most of the defendants reaped 

between $12,000 and $20,000 in 
benefits, while one received 
$36,000, Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Cedric Joubert said Thursday.

The defendants are charged with 
misdemeanor or felony counts of 
making a false statement. They 
face^ail terms ranging from one 
year to 15 years if convicted.

Women shot, one killed on *date’
H E R A L D  B U R E A U  R E P O R T

HOUSTON — When two men and 
a woman picked up Patricia “ P.J.”  
Joseph at her home, she thought 
they were going to have a good 
time.

Instead of a good time, Joseph 
-stttet4he-me»-drovc-tbem4e-a-ficld 
in Brazoria County where they shot 
her in the head apd raped and kill
ed the woman she identified only as 
“ Blue.”

“ They were supposed to be cool. 
We were going to his house,”  
Joseph, 32, said when she got home 
from Ben Taub Hospital Wednes
day afternoon.

Wearing bandages that covered 
the gunshot wound to her head, she 
demonstrated how she ducked and 
pleaded “ don’t shoot me”  when one 
of the men fired his .38-caliber 
pistol at her and yelled “ Don’t 
run.”

“ I just fell down and played 
dead. ,Then Blue started screaming 
and they shot Blue. They shot her

in the head and it knocked her wig 
off. The othei^one acted like he was 
going to rape her again after that, 
he was pulling on her clothes.

“ I just still laid there trying to be 
quiet. The other one said. C’mon 
the law’s coming.’ ”
— After-the-mcirJeftjdoseplv^td 
she stood up and “ all the blood 
started running down.”

She then ran for help.
“ I don’t think they were from 

here. They kept calling me T.J.’ I 
never saw them before. I ’d know 
them if I seen them again,”  she 
said while washing down Tylenol 3 
with cheap wine.

It wasn’t the first time she had 
been wounded. j

Her brother, Russell Joseph Jr., 
said she had been shot • twice 
before, once as a teen-ager when 
she was playing cards with a boy 
and another time in her 20s when a 
woman accused her of stealing 
money.

Confrontation
Dallas police don’t shoot armed suspect

H E R A L D  B U R E A U  R E P O R T
DALLAS — A robbery suspect pointed a han- 

' dgun at two patrol officers on a highway ramp 
in Far Northeast Dallas Thursday, but the of
ficers held their fire and the man eventually 
dropped his weapon which turned out to be a 
pellet gun, police said.

Officers Roy Brown and Kevin Bailey were 
leaving a robbery call at the 7-Eleven store at 
Forst Lane and Audelia Road about 12:15 p.m. 
when they saw a map, armed with a large 
pistol, running southbound on Skillman Street 
toward LBJ Freeway.

After a brief standoff in which both officers 
drew their pistols, the man threw down his gun 
and began running. Officers tackled the man 
and arrested him for investigation of ag
gravated robbery and investigation of ter
roristic threats.

Bobby Michael Byrnes, 23, was being held in 
Lew Sterrett Justice Center in connection with 
the 7-Eleven robbery and the standoff. Bail had 
not been set late Thursday.

Jackie Martin, a mechanic who was stopped 
on the westbound ramp behind the squad cars, 
said police handled the incident professionally.

“ Considering what’s happened, they handl^ 
it really well,”  Martin said, referring to the 
fatal shootings of two Dallas officers within 10 
days last month. “ They kept yelling for him to 
drop the gun, and he’d kind of shake his head

no. Finally, he threw the gun into a gulley and 
ran down the highway.” ' <

Sheila White, 34, who also witnessed the stan
doff, said she was surprised the police didn’t 
shoot.

“ That gun sure looked real to me,”  she said. 
“ I ’ve seen shotguns and little bitty p is t^ . This 
was really big.”

After Brown and Bailey spotted the man^ 
they blocked his escape by pulling their squad 
car into his path, police said. Using the car 
loudspeaker, they ordered the man to drop his 
weapon, but the man pointed it at Bailey, who 
was seated in the squad car.

The officers jum p^ out of the car and yelled 
for the man to drop the gun. By then, another 
squad car pulled up, and officers Debra Raffety 
and Scott Towns drew their weapons and 
crouched behind the car’s doors, police said.

The man pointed his gun at Bailey and 
Brown, who also were crouched behind their 
squad car and pointing their pistols at the man. 
But the officers didn’t shoot.------------

The man broke the standoff when he scream
ed something unintelligible, pulled off his 
^ k e t ,  threw down the weapon and began runn
ing. Brown and Bailey tackled the man and ar

rested him.
After the officers recovered the weapon, they 

learned it was a .177-caliber pellet gun, police 
said.

Theincident began shortly afterTioon, when a 
man entered the 7-Eleven store and approach
ed the counter with a large black pistol with a 
small hole in the end. The man jabbed the 
clerk, Hoyoun Kim Hong, 37, twice in the chest 
and demanded, “ money, money,” according to 
police reports.

Hong opened the cash register and put the 
cash drawer on the counter, and the robber 
grabbed the money from the register drawer. 
As he walked out the front door, the man said, 
“ I ’ve got the money. I ’ve got the money,”  Hong 
told police.

The man fled on fpot,„and Hong summoned 
police, who left the store to find the robber. ^

“ When he pointed that gun, I ducked,”  said 
White, who also stopped on the ramp behind the 
two squad cars. “ Whenever the officers yelled 
for him to drop the gun, he pointed it at them.”

“He’d wave around the gun and then point it 
at the officers,”  said Martin, 34. “ Several times 
I thought he was going to drop the gun and give 
in, He kept raising it up and then lowering his 
hand.”

F
£

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $3.00 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAILY — 3 p.m. day prior to publication 

SUNDAY - 3 p.m. Friday

T h e  B ig  S p r i n g  
Humane Society is plann
ing its annual rummage 
sale for March 4, 5 and 6, 
Anyone who has items to 
donate, please call Lou 
Chrane, 26:1-7436.

A fund to d e f r ay  
medical expenses has 
been estab lished  at 
Security State Bank; 1411 
Gregg St., by friends of 
Pat Saveli, who recently 
underwent heart by-pass 
surgery. Checks may be 
made to Pat Saveli Fund

Suprise your Valentine 
with a Big Sprii^ Herald 
Classified Love Line that

wUI appear Sunday, 
February 14. Call Debbie 
or Elizabeth for more in
formation, 263-7331.

Send $1 — Immunize 
eight children from Polio. 
Contributions are tax 
deductible. PolioPlus — a 
Program of Rotary Inter
national. PolioPlus, Box 
1503, Big Spring, Texas 
79721.

DRIVE-Thru and call-in 
orders welcome! Open 11 
a;m.-2 p.m. Tjlesday-. 
Sa tu r day ;  5-8 p.m . 
Tuesday-Friday. Hickory 
House, 1611 E. Fourth St.,

267-8921.

HEY KIDS! The Mini 
Page now appears in the 
Herald on W^nesday in
stead of Tuesday. Be sure 
to look for it!

Big Spring Humane 
Society is in need of dona
tions — both dog food and 
money. The shelter is 
open daily from 4-6 p.m. 
or mail your donations to 
P.O. Box 823, Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.

STANLEY Home Pro
ducts. Cynthia Boadle, 
267-2976. Stock on hand- 
dealers needed.

WANT to buy computer 
software for VIC Com
modore. 263-6052.

CATTLEM/^N’S Club, IfH Friday, 8:00 
to 12:00 dance to Mark 
and the Country-Four. $3 
co ve r  charge. Open

Sundays.

HUGHES Optical, 808 
Gregg. Bausch & Lomb 
B3 or U4 daily soft con
tacts only, $45 per pair 
Doctor prescription re
quired. 263-3667.

TEXAS Round-Up Bar-B- 
Que now serves Larry’s 
hamburgers. 411 West 
4th. 263-6^5.

TRAIL Run, Friday, 5th. 
8:00 to 12:00 Monroe 
Casey and the Prowler 
Band.

GOOD Moms! make good 
money with Discovery 
toys. Call 263-4816 Quali
ty educational toys, 
books, games

'.OOWBOY Valentine Ball 
with Jody Nix and The 
Texas Cowboys.. Friday, 
February 12th. 9:00-12:00. 
The Stampede, 267-2060, 
267-2072.

TRAIL Run- Sunday, 7th. 
8:00 p.m. FREE Bar-B- 
Que Hannah and Marge 
birthday party. Y a ’ ll 
come! Martha Caffey.
RUSTY Bucket chili night 
is now on Tuesdays, 
7:00-9:00 p.m. Come out 
and visit with “ Chef A1 
Scott” . Fun for all! Great 
Chili!!
S.\LV.\TIO.N Army yard 
sale- Saturday 6th- Inside 
Thr i f t  S tore, 503 N 
Lamesa. All proceeds to 
Corp Cadettes- to youth 
counsel.

The following couples 
have applied for mar
riage licenses: ___
Fred Rubio, 22, 701 

Douglas and Bertha 
Munoz. 16 of same:
Kelly Douglas Tucker 

23, 906 Baylor and Linda 
Kay Arroyo, 21. 1610 
Canary:
Jatrcll Lynn Carroll, 34, 

80l W. Marcy and Betty 
Lou Womble. 34, Midland.

^  o r  c ^ u ro r^ h t/A

BLOUSES

YOUR CHOICE-

S11.99
Reg. 28.00

This will be one of your favorites! 
Colorful blouses that come inside 
tie or button front for versatile 
summer and fall dressing.

PERSUADE SHIRTS
Easy care arnel*̂  ̂ 'triacetate
nylon eoede; Assorted colors. —  ------

REG. $22.00
WHILE THEY LAST!

MANUFACTURER’S CLOSE-OUT!
We were able to make an unbelievable pur
chase and are passing on the savings to 
you.

WE DO NOT HAVE EVERY SIZE BUT

PHOTO ALBUMS

SPECIAL

5

9
8
8
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Opinion
Good sense is
finally winning

A new survey has shown an encouraging drop in cocaine 
abuse among high school students. I

Since 1980, when consumption of other drugs such as mari
juana was in gradual decline after years of growth, cocaine 
has increasingly been the drug of choice among high 
schoolers. That pattern seems to have reversed.

A recent survey of 17,000 seniors found that only 10.3 percent 
of them, down from 12.7 percent in 1986, admitted using co- 

. calne at least once during the preceding year, a 20 percent 
declined.

Also encouraging was the news that the proportion of 
students describing themselves as “ current users”  dropped 
from 6.2 percent in 1986 to 4.3 percent last year. And indica
tions of marijuana use continued to decline: Only 3.3 percent 
of high school seniors said they used marijuana daily, the
lowesLlevel in the history of the survey. In 1978, the marijuana 
figure peaked at 11 perpent.

•The survey has b e ^  conducted by the' University of 
Michigan’s Institute for Social Research each year since 1975. 
Because of its safeguards ensuring confidentiality, it is con- 
siderecj an accurate reflection of high school drug use.

The class of 1987 was apparently the cleanest in years, and if 
the patterns continues, this year’s seniors should be even less 
dependent on illicit chemicals. Any drug abuse is too much, 
but the casualty toll apparently is gradually going down. Win
ning slowly is better than not winning at all.

History
Tbday is Friday. Feb. 5, the 36th 

day of 1988. There are 330 days left 
in the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On Feb. 5, 1937. President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt proposed 
the appointment of up to six addi
tional justices to the U S. Supreme 
Court. Critics charged Roosevelt 
was attempting to “ pack”  the 
court with justices who would favor 
his .\ew Dea  ̂ .anon 
S .  - v i t o  d e '  ' . - i l f ' t  "  ■ • ( ) .  i
following July.

On this date:
In 1631. the founder of' Rhode 

Island, Roger Williams, and his 
wife arrived in Boston from 
England.

In 1783, Sweden recognized the 
independence of the Unite(t.States.

In 1881, Phoenix,"Ariz., wa^ 
incorporated.

In 1887, Giuseppe Verdi’ŝ >Bi>era 
“ Otello," based on Shakespeare’s 
tragedy, premiered at I..a Scala in 
Italy.

In 1917. Congress passed, over 
President wtradrow WlKsn’g ver67' 
an immigration act severely cur
tailing the influx of Asians.

In 1917, Mexico’s Constitution 
was adopted. »

In 1958, Gamel Abdel Nasser was 
formally nominated to become the 
first president of the new United 
Arab Republic.

held at Ar l ington Nat ional  
Cemetery for Army Lt. Col. 
Wi l l i am B Nolde. the last 
American soldier killed before the 
Vietnam cease-fire 

Ten years ago: Vietnam ordered 
its chief delegate to the United Na
tions to return to Hanoi, three days 
after the United States ordered him 
expelled for spying and the 
diplomat, Dinh Ba Thi, had vowed 
' ' igi.,)re the expulsion order.

Five \eara ago: F'ormer Nazi 
Gestapo official Klaus Barbie was 
brought to Lyon, France, to stand 
trial for alleged war crim ^, after 
being expelled from Bolivia. He 
was convicted in July 1987 of depor
ting thousands of French Jews to 
death camps and sentenced to life 
in prison." • -

One year ago: Th© Dow -̂^BHes

In 1962, French President 
Charles de Gaulle called for 
Algeria’s independence.

In 1973, funeral services were
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average of 30 induStriarStoCKs clos
ed above 2,200 for the first time.

Today’s birthdays: Actor John 
Carradine is 82. Comedian-actor 
Red BuUons is 69. Former State 

'DeparffneTiT' s^Kesma^n “̂ ^ernarST" 
Kalb is 66. New York Times 
publisher Arthur O. Sulzberger is 
62. Baseball Hall-of-Famer Hank 
Aaron is 54. Actor Stuart Damon is 
51. Financial writer Jane Bryant 
Quinn is 49. Former football,* 
quarterback Roger .Staubach is 46. 
Actress Charlotte Rampling is 42. 
Actress Barbara Hershey is 40.

Thought for today: “ 1 must be 
cruel, only to be kind.” — From 
‘ ‘ H a m l e t , ’ ’ by  W i l l i a m  
Shakespeare U.564-1616).

YOU HEARD
WMLT7 ^ general! WHAT? porrf

"A bou t 50 percent a re  say ing  im peach h im . The o ther 50 percen t a re  
saying  hang h im ."  — Arizona-House Minority Whip Debbie McCune, a 
Democrat, after three days of testimony by embattled Republican Gov. 
Evan Mecham over an undisclosed $350,000 campaign loan.

‘ ‘Now the governm ent o f N ica ragua  doesn ’t ha ve any excuse but to ac
cept the demands fo r  dem ocra tization  tha t we are p ro p o s in g ." Jaime 
Bonilla of the Nicaragua’s opposition Independent Liberal Party, after 
the U.S. Congress’ defeat of Contra aid.

~The b ill, In  fatrness. Is one fh a n ^  d ra fle d  wiThin the cu rren t budge ta ry  
l im its . The needs a re  fa r  g re a te r than what the b il l  seeks to address. ” — 
Joseph P. Riley, mayor of Charleston, S.C., and past president of the 
United States Conference of Mayors, on the first major housing legisla
tion passed during the Reagan administration.

WASHINGTON -  History hasn’t 
left us with the name of the first 
congressman to attach an obscure 
rider to an unrelated bill. No doubt 
his colleagues were piqued — first 
because he did it, and then because 
they didn’t think of it themselves.

A legislative rider is like an ugly 
baby. It’s such a shame until it’s 
your own. And nobody knows 
riders better than Rpp. Jim 
Howard.

The New Jersey Democrat was 
the first to trash other lawmakers 
for sneaking increased highway 
speeds into a spelling bill before 
ChristmihsJBut Howard btisy-, 
at the same time sqiuring^ound 
his own ugly baby -*a ri(W*r tliiK 
would benefit the billboard in
dustry, one of his most generous 
contributors.

Howard pulled no punches wheq 
h e  e n tic iz e d  h is  troHeagues-orer^ 
the rider permitting 65 mph speed 
limits on some state highways built 
to high-speed interstate standards. 
He is a strong supporter of the 
55-mph speed l imit.  “ What 
outrages me is that this major 
policy change happened in an ap
propriations bill,”  Howard huffed 
to Time magazine.

Howard’s outrage is understan
dable. Advocates of good govern
ment often say a spending bill is nq 
place to decide policy issues that 
deserve plenty of debate and the 
hot lights of media attention.

Dur associate Stewart Harris 
traced just how far Howard's 
outrage went. Not far. Howard 
managed to swallow his outrage 
long enough to try to attach his own 
rider to the same appropriations 
bill, and then to a budget recon
ciliation bill.

The rider, which failed to make it 
into either bill, would have allowed 
billboard owners to collect money 
whenever local governments order 
them to reduce the size of their 
sigas. A.s Howard sees it. reducing

Jack
Anderson

billboard colleagues on the House 
Public Works Committee are about 
the only ones outside the sign in
dustry who think that way. The 
Transpor tat i on Department  
recently told Howard that current 
law leaves the question of compen
sation k4> to thestdlw*.. ,.,7-,.
, Th a letter fh Howard, the new 
secretary of transportation, Jim 
Burnley. said.thatlhillbMH'd ow'nei^ 
are supposed to be compensated 
when the federal government tears 
down a sign in the name of the 
federal ITighway Beautification

The law does not say anything 
about what happens when local 
governments reduce the size of 
signs ba.sed on local laws. Courts 
have repeatedly upheld Burnley’s 
view.

This is not the first time Howard 
has pushed a law that benefits 
billboard barons while ignoring 
court decisions and advice from 
the Transportation Department.

After we exposed him in 1986, 
Howard retracted a proposal that 
would have paid a North Dakota 
sign ow ncr for billboards slated for 
the wrecking bhlL The sign owner 
had waived his right to compensa
tion in exchange for permission to’ 
put up the signs.

A state court had ruled that the 
man had no right to compensation, 
and the U.S. Supreme Court had 
refused to hear the appeal, letting 
the ruling stand. That didn't stop 
Howard from trying to get the man 
his money through an act of 
Congress.

Why is Jim Howard so gung ho 
for the billhtuirri industry*’ .AJoolc

By L E W IS  G R IZ Z A R O
Today, a new Shiglet:
It is “ Earlbutzatosis”  (pro

nounced Earl-butts-a-toe-sis), 
which is the condition that occa
sionally strikes white people and 
makes them utter, remarks about 
black people that cost them their 
jobs.

The latest example of someone 
suffering from this condition is 
Jimmy (The Greek) Snyder, odd- 
smaker and former CBS television 
football analyst, who apparently 
dabbles in a bit of anthropology, 
too.

Mr. Snyder, whose contract with 
CBS called for $400,000 a year, was 
asked why he thought there 
weren’t more black people in 
managerial positions with profes- 
sionalsports teams.

This is what is known* as a hot 
topic, which may be better defined 
as the issue currently being beaten 
to death in the media.

What Mr Snyder, who is white, 
should have said when he was ask
ed to comment is, “ I have absolute
ly no opinion on that matter. Please 
ask me what the point spread is go
ing to be on the Super Bowl 
instead.”

But, no Mr. The Greek said 
blacks already control the field of 
play and if they take over the 
coaching jobs, too, "Therer won’t 
be anything left for the whites.”

If that weren’t enough, he went 
on to mention the word “ bred”  in a 
sentence about black athletes’ 
thighs.

“ All I said." pleaded Ma^suh 
Greek, in his own defense, “ was 
the truth.”

C^, what he thought was the 
truth. It didn’t matter anyway, 
because CBS punted him out the 
door even before Jesse Jackson 
could issue a statement, which is 
flat moving, baby.

Didn’t Jimmy The Greek herff 
what haQg|cn||d to A1 Campanis, 
former general manager of the I..0S 
Angeles Dodgers baseball club?

It was in all the papers.
Ted Koppel of ABC’s “ Nightline’- 

aakfid.AUhe.samc.questian. about, 
blacks in. front office jobs. A1 
should-have said, “ You go me, 
Ted.”

Instead, he spoke about blacks 
lacking “ certain ski l ls"  for 
managerial positions and then 
became slightly delirious and 
began to talk about how blacks 
made poor swimmers because they 
lacked buoyancy.

I ’ ll tell you who lacked buoyancy 
— A1 Campanis, who sunk straight 
to the bottom when the Dodgers 
kicked him overboard for his 
remarks.

How long is it going to take white 
people to get the- message? If 

- you’re asked to comment on a mat
ter involving black people — 
especially if you are in the public- 
eye — keep your mouth shut.

If you must talk, then learn the 
correct responses to black-oriented 
questions.

If you are asked, “ Who would 
you like to see replace Billy Martin 
as Yankee manager, as soon as 
George Steinbrenner fires him?” 
Answer. “ Rill

the size of a billboard is tanta
mount to taking someone’s land, 
and the billboard companies should 
get some money out of it.

But Jim Howard and his pro-

at Federal Election Commission 
records shows that Howard got 
about 8 percent of his campaign 
money — $49,225 — from the 
billboard industrv in 1985 and 1986.

Cushy
If you are asked, “ Who are you 

supporting for the Democratic 
presidential nomination?”  and 
can’t think of Jesse Jackson, 
answer, “ Ahmad Rashad.”  '

Presidential TV speeches going out of style
By W. D A L E  NELSO N

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Live 
television or no live television. 
President Reagan's power to make 
a speech and bring pressure on 
Congress isn’t what it used to be.

White House conservatives are 
furious with the three major televi
sion networks for not carrying live 
the president’s last-minute plea 
this week for new aid to the 
Nicaraguan Contra rebels.

But even if ABC, NBC and CBS 
had joined Cable News Network in  ̂
setting aside time for the Oval Of-" 
fice broadcast Tuesday night, 
would it have made a difference?

Many think not
“ Presidents have to realize they 

can only use that weapon as a rein
forcing tool when they have a great 
deal ^  momentum going, ’ said 
Joe F'oote, chairman of the Radio- 
Television Department of Southern 
Illinois University, who is writing a 
book on the subject.

“ Clearly on ah issue where the 
American people are divided at 
best and probably antagonistic 
toward him, it will accompILsh

Capitol 
Report

-r_o

and Jimmy Carter made five.
5tome people think it’s unfair, 

particularly when the speech 
comes on the eve of a major con
gressional vote as Tuesday night’s 
address did.

When J. William Fulbright was 
in the Senate, he unsuccessfully

Foote said in annothing, ’ 
interview.

And Sen J. James Exon.dVNeb., 
told reporters, “ He’s a pretty good 
communicator yet, but the Great 
Communicator is in the last year of 
an eight-year regime and people 
aren’t as much interested in him as 
thdy once were.’^

Exon .said he didn't think any 
votes in Congress are influenced by 
whether the networks carry such a 
speech ^

Effective or not, addres.ses to the 
nation have long been a major 
weapon in the a rsena l  of 
presidents Reagan made six last 
year, not counting his State of the 
Union message and weekly radio 
addresses In their last years in of . 
fice, Lyndon Johnson made four

^sought legislation to give Congress 
: of r

f

a right of reply, saying the televis
ed presidential address was the 
equivalent of a constitutional 
amendment in terms of presiden
tial, power

He still thinks so.
“ The efforts of the Congress and 

ŝo on to rejoin, they don’t get the at-
ntion; they don’t have the au- 

Tience and only a few professionals 
pay any attention to them,”  
Fulbright said in an interview 
Wednesday.

A study tt)b-_Faote, however, 
shows the advantage may be 
declining. Throughout the Reagan 
presidency, Foote found, the slure 
of the television audience that 
tunes in to the president has been 
declining steadily, largely because 
cable television has made more

channels avai lable to many 
viewers.

“ This is a whole art form that 
has gone by the wayside,” said 
Foote. “ This command perfor
mance — all of a sudden it’s not 
that any more. It’s just one channel 
out of 33 and no longer are the great 
majority of Americans going to 
huddle around their screens and 
coalesce into a unified body to hear 
a president.”

Fulbright said he was not aware 
of Foote’s study, but his reaction 
was: “ Well, that would be a good 
thing.”

Aside from the impact of cable 
television and the decision of net
works on some occasions npt to 
carry the speeches, there is con
siderable evidence that the impact 
of Reagan’s addresses to the nation . 
is weakening.

Foote was working as an aide on 
Capitol Hilt in August 1981 when 
Reagan made a speech on behalf of 
his economic policies, which had 
run into temporary .setbacks in 
Congress.

“ I can personally vouch for stay

ing four hours that night doing 
nothing but answer the telephone 
from irate constituents,”  he said. 
“ He had touched a nerve and they 
were calling in, and it was a 
magical moment for him.”

In contrast, Reagan appc-aled to 
the public last July 15 for changes 
in the budget process, saying, 
“ Believe me, if Congress won’t see 
the light. I know you can make 
them feel the heat.”

Sen. Frank lautenberg, D-N.J., 
told The New York Times that his 
office received two telephone calls, 
both from pc-ople who disagreed 
with the president. Sen. William 
Proxmire, D-Wis., got one, to his 
Milwaukee office, from a consti
tuent al.so opposeff to the president,

Speaker of the House Jim WrighU 
of Texas said his F’ort Worth office 
received two calls, both from peo
ple opposed to Reagan, and his 
( ’apitol office logged 10, six in favor 
of the president and four opposed.

“ We saw no light and got no 
heat,”  sa'id I^autenberg.

tv. O a l t  N e l t o n  c o v e r s  t h e  W h it e  
H o u s e  t o r  T h e  A s s o c H t e d  P r e s s .
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Nation
Contras seek private aid

MIAMI (AP)  — Contra supporters said they 
would turn to the public and private groups for 
funds to keep alive the rebel effort to topple 
Nicaragua's Sandinista government.

Although Roberto Arguello, president of the 
Nicaraguan American Bankers Association, 
has been highly critical of the Contra direc
torate, he said the south Florida exile com
munity could be tapped to support the men in 
the field.

“ If everyone gave just one dollar a week, 
we could raise $5 million a year just out of 
Miami,”  sajd Arguello, who estimates the 
number of exiles at 90,000.

Klan trial continues
MOBILE, Ala. (AP)  — A former Ku Klux 

Klansman tied a hangman’s noose for a jury, 
then described using a similar nopse to 
strangle a black man in what prosecutors say 
was a random revenge killing ordered by two 
Klan cohorts

James “ Tiger”  Knowles, the prosecution’s 
key witness against his former KKK 
superiors, Frank Cox, 32, and Bennie Jack 
Hays, 72, underwent a full day of questioning 
Thursday about the 1981 murder of 19-year-old 
Michael Donald.

Knowles was scheduled for further ques
tioning today in the fifth day of the murder 
trial before a jury of 13 whites and one black. 
Testimony began Tuesday.

AIDS testing in military
WASHINGTON (AP)  — Two years after 

launching the world’s most extensive AIDS 
screening program, the Pentagon has tested 
nearly 4 million people and identified 5,890 
carrying the deadly virus.

The testing has cost $43.1 million so far and 
is projected to cost another $23.5 million this 
fiscal year.

The latest statistics, released Thursday, in
clude test results not only for recruit ap
plicants — those men and women trying to 
join the military — but also for those on active 
duty and those serving in the National Guard 
and reserves.

Robertson wins poll
HONOLULU (AP)  -  Pat Robertson 

dominated a non-binding straw poll of Hawaii 
Republicans, gaining more than four times 
the total of all his rivals combined, and said 
I ,ri tl * r« s"' ^hauld help him in Iowa’s 
cau, ..,es nexi ek.

“ F'rankly, it exceeds anything that I could 
have dared hope for,”  the Republican 
presidential candidate said in Omaha, Neb., 
today before embarking on a campaign swing 
through northern Iowa.

,;i r.i' :n
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Associated Press plioto

P H O E N IX , Ariz. — Arizona Gov. Evan Mecham testifies before the special House impeachment com mit
tee Thursday. The committee could decide today whether to impeach the embattled governor.

Mecham j
Law m akers: Im peachment likely
PHOENIX, Ariz. (A P ) — The votes are there to im

peach Evan M«cham, say lawmakers who note that 
the more the embattled governor speaks in his own 
defense, the more secretaries are flooded with calls 
urging his impeachment.

“ Aiwut 50 percent are Saying impeach him. The 
other 50 percent are saying hang him,”  House Minority 
Whip Debbie McCune, a Democrat, said Thursday 
after three days of testimony by Mecham over an un
disclosed $350,000 campaign loan.

'The Republican governor planned to testify again to
day before a select House committee, and lawmakers 
later were to meet in private caucuses before going to 
the House floor to vote on an impeachment resolution.

If that is approved, the House was expected to vote 
on a bill of particulars stating the specific reasons for 
impeachment.

“ Before midnight tonight, if it’s going to the Senate it 
will be gone,”  House Majority Leader Jim Ratliff said.

Speaker Joe Lane and House select committee chair
man Jim Skelly, both Republicans, said they believed 
there were enough votes to impeach the first-term 
governor, although Lane said his opinion was “ just 
speculation.”  Other lawmakers said privately they 
were convinced there would be enough votes.
. It-takes 31 votes in the 60-member House to impeach

the governor, or vote to put him on trial, and 20 votes to 
convict in the 30-member Senate. *

On Thursday, Mecham testified before the House 
committee that he did not try to hide the campaign 
loan, contending it was lumped with other funds on 
campaign finance statements as a -^ime-saving mat
ter”  by his brother and 1986 campaign treasurer 
Willard Mecham. _________ ____

“ It was listed in an aggregate form but there was 
nothing done to hide it,”  said the governor, who began 
drawing criticism shortly after he took office just over 
a year ago when he canceled a Martin Luther King 
holiday created by his predecessor.

Mecham also faces a recall election May 17 and a 
March 9 criminal trial on charges of concealing the 
$350,000 loan. His brother faces criminal charges as 
well.

Mecham press secretary Ken Smith said Wednesday 
he had “ gut instincts” that Mecham will be impeach
ed. He later backtracked, contending an impeachment 
was not inevitable.

Republican and Democratic lawmakers alike 
reported that the balance of the phone calls they 
received had been leaning further and further towards 
impeachment during Mecham’s first three days of 
testimony. \

Report: Waite killed
BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — A C3iristian- 

controlled radio station said today that 
hostage Terry Waite had been killed by his 
captors, but police said they doubted the 
Anglican Church envoy was dead.

In London, a spokesman for the Archbishop 
of Canterbury dismissed the report, broadcast 
by the Voice of Lebanon radio station.

The station, based in Christian east Beirut, 
has never been accurate in any report concer
ning foreigners held hostage in Lebanon. It is 
controlled by the right-wing Phalange Partyr

Rebels shoot down jet
NAIROBI, Kenya (A P ) — Sudanese rebels 

today said they shot down a jet fighter near 
Juba, the southern. Sudanese provincial 
capital where relief agencies plan to send 
emergency food supplies.

Radio SPLA said rebels also fired on a 
military transport plane, but missed the se
cond target. The broadcast was monitored in 
Nairobi.
-The claims came on the eVe of a planned 
emergency food airlift to feed tens of 
thousands of Sudanese facing starvation 
because of the civil war.

Envoy to visit Mideast
UNITED NATIONS (AP ) — A top United 

Nations envoy will go to Egypt, Jordan, 
Lebanon and Syria to search for ways of en
ding the Arab-Israeli conflict, said a 
spokesman for U.N. Secretary-General Javier 
Perez de Cuellar.

Undersecretary-General MarraekGoulding 
will also meet with Palestine Liberation 
Organization officials, probably in Tunisia, 
said spokesman Francois Giuliani.

Goulding’s departure date bas not been set 
yet, Giuliani said Thursday.

Contra leader to resign
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (AP)  

sources said _Alfonso Robelo, a
Contra

__________________ former
Nicaraguan government official who later 
helped lead the fight against it, plans to resign 
as a rebel director so he may stay in Costa _ 
Rica.

Robelo declined comment Thursday on the 
reports from sources in the Nicaraguan 
Resistance, the Contra umbrella organiza
tion, that he would announce his decision at a 
news conference today.

The sources insisted Robelo’s decision was 
not related to the defeat Wednesday in the 
House of Representatives of President 
Reagan’s Contra aid request. They said 
Robelo told-other Resistance leaders of his 
decision three days earlier.
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“ Gratitude For A Job Well Done”

First Federal Savings & Loan
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“ We Support The Chamber”
Shroyer Motor Co.
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“ Working For A Brighter Future’
-------- Craig Bailey

“Inspiring, Leading & Proud — The Chamber”
State National Bank
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GOSH Yes!

3qs Main 267-7828
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CAMEO’S
“ACTORY HSALES nPrLE
267-1635

BARBER
G LA SS  & M IRROR

1400 E. 4lh
Big Spring. Texas 79720 

S''g 263-1385

Q r a u m a n n ’s I n c .

Specializing in
OILFIELD PI MP & E.NGINE REPAIR

A A iGirS. UKAI MANN l-KKSIl)K\T
304 Austin

Rm . 263-3787 267>1626

ASSEMBLY OF QOD
Evangel Temple 
Aasembly oJ Qod 

2205 Goliad

First Aasembly of Qod 
310 West 4th

Latin American Assembly of Qod 
601 North Runnete

Templo Belen Assembly of God 
105 Lockhart

BAPTIST
Airport Baptist 
1206 Frazier

Baptist Temple 
400 11th Place

Pollard 
Chevrolet Co.

C H E V R O L E T

15 iil E. 4tli 267-7421

FEED & SEED FERTILIZER
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS

Big Spring 
Farm Supply, Inc.

Ronnie Wood 
263-3382 Lamesa Highway

STRIPLING-MANCILL
INSURANCE AGENCY

“ Serving Big Spring Over 20 Years"
610 Gregg 267-2579

“ WE BUILD
Kiwanis Club of Big Spring

W INN-DIXIE
Save With The Beef People 

David Parker-Manager 
2602 S. Gregg 267-3431

LEONARD’S
PHARMACIES

LEONABC S PHARMACY PPOFtASlONAl PHARMACY 
3M Scuf'Y 10th A MAin
RH 2(3 7344 PH 217-2546

IfONARD S CLINIC PMARM4CY 
PH 267-1611

WAL-MART
Discount City 

Gregg St- at FM 700

Q l A LITY  
GLASS & M IHKOH CO.
“ The Finest In Your Glass Needs’ 

Residential Commercial 
Automobile

505 E. 2nd’ 263-1891

T ’M * e $ t o n e
COMPLETE CAR 
CARE CENTER

5*7 F^sl ilrrl 267-3364

o o o o f i r E A n

AUTO SERVICE CENTER
Tires • Service •

GE Appliances & TV 
Raymond Hatlenbach, Mgr.I

408 Runnels 267-6337

Hei^ald

This Church Feature is sponsored by these 
civic minded Businesses and Industries.

4SM  W n o w  Road
Oasis Church of Christ 
N. FM 700 A Andarson

OIrdiral Lam  SapHal 
1S18 B M w sI U n a

1401 Main Btraat

Caivaiy Baptist 
1200 Waat 4th CHURCH OF QOD

Cantral BapMat 
6bow  CwMivunlly

CtMNoh ol God of Prophaay 
I6 lh a 0 lx ia .

CoNagaSapM  
1106 SWataB L am

CoMaga Park Church of Qod 
606 Ttilam  Aivonue

Craatviaw BapMat First Church of Qod 
2009 Main

Eaat 4th Saptiai 
401 Eaat4th

McOea Chapel Church of Qod 
In Christ 

910 N.W. 1st
SahM  Baptiat 

4  M«aa NW Coahoma
METHODIST

FaMh BaptM  
1200 Wright Siroot

T h b ^ ^ a t e  N a t i o n a i

Bank with Confidancs

FD«C

901 Main 267-2531

THE TOM BOY
Ladies’ Sportswear 

220 Main 263-2620

Marie Eason, Owner

GRADY WALKER  
LP GAS COMPANY

Propane Diesel Gasoline 
L.P. Gas Carburation 

263-8233 Lamesay Hwy.

First UnHad Methodist 
400 Scurry First Church of Tha Nazaram  

1400 Lancaster
FIratBaptiel 

7tX! Maroy Ditva
North Birdwell Lane United 

North Birdwett 6  WMa Life Chapel 
diustriat P a^

* *-- ‘----rwm IMOdOSn PBpVMI 
701 NWOth

Wailay Unilsd Mathodist 
1206 Owens It ion Army 

600 West 4th

1209Qrago
Noithside United MethodM 

507 N.E. 6th
Unity Prayer Ministry 

1104 Benton

HiScreet Baptist 
aOOOFMTOO PRESBYTERIAN

Tollett AH Faith Chapel 
Big Spring State Hospitat

Iglaale Bautlata Cantral 
2fnd A Lanoaater

Firat Preabyierian 
701 Runnels

aiAkiJrUEkU’MaiMATlOMALIW IV T ir B IW I llt f v M  I  IW rv rW a

wNovMy BflpMi wnyfCfi 
East Highway

.Momkig Star BaptM  
403 Trades

-4 -

FIRST CHRISTIAN (diadplaa)
Abundant Ufa Church 

1008 Birdwell

Firs! Christian Church 
911 QoKad

Gospel Lighthouse 
14th & Goliad

Ml. Bethel BaptM  
630 N.W. 4th

EPISCOPAL

New Hope BaptM Church 
1106E. eih

St. Mary’s Episcopal Church 
1006Qo«ad

LUTHERAN
PhWipe Memorial B iM M  

406 Stam atreet
St. Paul Lutheran 

610 Scurry

Primitive BaptM Church 
713 WMa

Sand Springs BaptM  
F20

FULL GOSPEL
Spring Tabernacle 

911 W. 4th

Trinity BaptM  
•10  11th Place

OTHER CHURCHES

Iglaala BeutM a Le Fa 
204 N.W. 10th

Collage Heights 
Chrtatian Church 

400 Eaat 21st

BIBLE CHURCHES
Power House of Qod in ChrM  

711 Cherry

Croearoada Bibla Ciwrch 
SkMar Or. A Ava. E. Baker Chapel AME 

911 North Lancaster
- <.i.

hnmaouhM Heart M  llW y t
1006 Hearn H UArin

SprinjfSeventh Day Adventist
4319 Parkway

Sacred Heart 
609 North AyNord

Living Water ChrMian Fellowship 
FM 700 & 11th Place

"M. IlnriMi'*
606 North Main

Churata.01 deaM-CluM (d.. 
Latter Day Saints 

1803 Wasson Drive

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Community Holiness 

410 N.E. I0lh

J

Afidereon 6  Green 

DIrdweH Lam  6  11th Plaoa 

2301 Cart Street

Big Spring Gospel Tabernacle 
1905 Scurry

Cedw Ridgp 
2110 Birdwell

Victory Temple 
Church of Qod and Christ 

1106 East 6th

3900 W. Hwy. 60
Kingdom HaU Jehovah Witnass 

500 Donley

? B8 61

OUR HOUSE OF WORSHIP IS TH E  
PLACE TO  LEAVE OUR TROUBLES

For most of us who attend our House of 
Worship every week, it is not just a matter of 
routine or a feeling that we have an obligation ’ 
to be there. We do it because we have learned > 
that it is the best place to take our troubles. 
There is a great deal of peace of mind to be 
gained just from the sermons and the inspiring 
hymns. You will also find your clergyman 
friendly and helpful, for he is never too busy to 
listen to your woes. He will give you his best 
advice and recommendations, and you will leave 
there with a vision of sunlight breaking through 
the dark clouds of despair. In faa, you may find 
that those problems are a result of your own 
negligence and can be easily corrected by you 
yourself. So don’t wait till trouble strikes fo  go 
there, but learn that as a result of your regular 
attendance you will be better prepared for it 
when it does.

BARBECUE

Hickory House
11 1 Vanfi lagvtU 

Catering 
E. 4th & Birdwell
Big Spring, Texas 267-8921

The Family 
that prays 

together stays 
together

^ ( i n e r a f  ^ J ou n e t a i  ^ u m \ o

atul ^ ,7  .sen’ooi / C linin’f

906 GREGG BIG SPRING

LITTLE SOOPER 
MARKET

“Open Sunday Alter Church" 
Groceries — Fresh Produce — Drugs 

Choice Meats
Coahoma 394-4437

o  »«. W o  m  cm
S  T A  T t

I k

W hfQii<!wciv m4

PHILLIPS 
TIRE CO.

Headquarters For MicheHn 
Tires

311 J o h n s o n  267 -82 71

Church
Parishoners elected to Vestry

During the annual meeting of St. 
M a ry ’s Ep iscopal Church, 
parishoners were elected to fill 
vacancies on- the Vestry, SchoiH 
Board, and Trust Fund. Delegates 
and alternates to the diocesan con
vention were also chosen.

Serving on the Vestry for three- 
year terms will be Orville  
Shapland, Joyce Oooker and Dr. 
Charles Rainwater. 'Three-year

terms on the School Board were 
filled by Evelyn Anderson and Bob 
Mehan. Wayne Bums was elected 
to another term on the Trust Fund. •

Chosen to attend the convention 
in November in Lubbock were 
Bette McKenzie, Ted Harris and 
Cynthia Wedis. Evelyn Anderson, 
Gene Adkins and Bebe McCasland 
were chosen as alternates.

Composer to lead choral clinic
Mark Hayes from Kansas City, 

Mo., will lead area choirs in a 
choral clinic Saturday at Hillcrest 
Baptist Church, from 11 a.m. to 
noon and from 1 to 3 p.m.

Hayes, a Christian artist, ar
ranger and composer, has been in
volved with music throughout his 
life. His training in piano began in 
childhood and continued through 
the earning of a bachelor of music 
degree, magna cum laude, from 
Baylor University. Since that time.

he has been involved in a wide 
range of muscial activities, accor
ding to a news release.

In addition to choral writing, 
Hayes specializes in keyboard
workshops for the church musi
cian, focusing on accompanying, 

. improvisation, and congregational 
hymn playing.

Hayes provides active leadership 
for the vocal and instrumental ac
tivities at Broadway Baptist 
Church in Kansas City, Mo.

St. ^aul Lutheran 
Church

91h & Scurry 
Carroll C. KohL Pastor

.-1*.

Sunday School »:3« A.M. Morning Worship 8:30 & 10:45 A.M.

E A ID IV A K cd

2 . 3
Richard Atkins-J.W. Atkins 

117 Main 267-5265

Thurman
Oil Company

Selling Products
Wholesrie ^Retail Products 

Sam Thurman

BETTLE-WOMACK 
C O N S T R U C T IO N  

CO.
Road Boring ^  
Pipe Conti.

267-2464 267-7802

"Drive a Little 
Save a Lot"

500 West 4th , 267-7424
\

Worship at the 
Church of 

Your Choice

Eighth and Runnola 
263-4211FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Morning W orsh ip .........................................11:00 A.M.
Minister: Flynn V. Long, Jr. 

Church School 9:40 a.m. 
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

Service broadcast on KBST 1490

BIRDWELL LANE BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Bible Study 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday

9:45 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 
5:45 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.

Birdwell Lane & 16th St. 
267-7157

Jack Collier 
Pastor

Church of Christ
3900 W. Hwy. 80 267-6483

I S o n ric e a  ..
-  . - -e.-, ^

Bible Classes ..................................................................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Service, ............................................................. 10:45 a.m.
Evening Classes................................................   5:00 p.m.
Night Service.........*.........................   6:00 P-H-

Wodneaday Night
Bible Classes . . . . . .........................................................................7:00 p.m.

 ̂ “  Mlntstifrs: AretlDOt S m im ....  - * —  -
Assistant: Ulysses Matthews

Phillip  Burcham  
M inister

SERVICES:
— SUNDAY —

BIMo Study................................................. 9:30 a.i
Morning Assembly..................................10:30 a.i
Evening Assembly.................................... 6:00 p.i

— MID-WEEK —
Wednesday Ssnricss................................7:00 p.i

ANDERSON STREET CHURCH OF CHRIST
Two blocks off North Birdwell Lane 

on Anderson Street, 263-2075

CHURCH OF CHRIST
11th Place and Birdwell Lane 

SERVICES:
—Sunday—

Bible C lasses...................................................................... 9:00 A.M.
Morning W orsh ip ......................    10:00 A.M.
Evening W orsh ip ....................................................... ‘ . .6:00 P.M.

-Mld-WeeR^^^ ---------
Wednesday Service...................................................  7:00 P.M.

_______  Minister: Billy Patton

Come Worship With Us...

PHILADELPHIA
PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST

PASTOR; ELDER L. JEFF HARRIS (3S7-IK1)

7:00 AM Broadcast Over KKKK 103.9FM 
10:30 AM Morning Ssrvless Each Sunday 
6:00 PM MglM Satvicsa Each Sunday 
7:00 PM BiMa Study Each Wad. Mght

CHURCH
713 WILLA STREET 

BIG SPRING, TEXAS 79720
...In  tha good news of 

God's Bovaraign Qracal"

We Cordially Invite You To Attend Our 
Services

TR IN ITY BAPTIST
810 11th Place 267-6344

Gossip always travels faster over
grapevines t ^ t  are slightly sour

'C laude N . Craven, 
'  Pastor

Sunday 11:06 a .m . 
S srv ics  B roadcast 
ovsr KKIK 1270 on 
your Dial.

Sunday S cho o l...........
Morning Worship.........
Evangelistic Service. .  
Wednesday Service . .

.10:00 a.m. 
k11:00 a.m. 

6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

/
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Former
WEST COLUMBIA, (A P ) -  

The strongest bars that bound 
Steve Mann came from the in
side, though he spent part of his 
life in prison.

Now, as a minister, the former 
drug addict and ex-convict says 
he wants to help others to break 
out of their own personal prisons, 
and avoid the trap he found 
himself in.

It is hard for 33-year-old Mann 
to believe that he was actually in
volved in those crimes 16 years 
ago. The crimes are something he 
is not proud of; nonetheless, he 
said he does not want to hide or 
forget his past.

"It 's  hard to fathom because 
thafs not my Hfe anymore,^ he 
said. "But I still want to 
remember the confusion and the 
depression and the feeling of no 
peace on the inside that I had so 
that I can help others like that 
now.”

As a child growing up in 
Abilene, Mann was a good student 
who was raised in the church, and 
taught good principles, he said.

But when Mann was a young 
boy, his father drowned.

“ I was bitter toward God 
because people were saying it 
was the will of the Lord for my 
dad to die,” Mann said. “ I was 
looking for leadership and 
answers and searching for the 
truth. I started hanging around 
the wrong crowd.”

At 13 Mann started using drugs.
While a teen-ager, he was com

mitted to two mental institutions 
for drug rehabilitation, but he 
said he had no desire to stop using 
drugs.

" I  dropped out of high school 
because of my involvement with 
drugs. I lost interest and I didn’ t̂  
care anymore the effects of drugs 
on my-life,”  he said. “ All we did 
was sell drugs and get high 
shooting speed. Sometimes we 
would go a week without 
sleeping.”

By June 1971, Mann’s drug ring 
had become violent and carried 
guns everywhere they went.

Then, during a narcotics raid in 
Austin, Mann shot and wounded a 
police officer. ,

“ I didn’t know he was a police 
officer. We were strung out,”  he 
said. “ I never even saw the in
dividual. I just heard him break 
the glass and fired.”

But Mann said the arrest was 
actually a relief. He was glad to 
be off the streets, glad to come to 
a place where his life was forced 
to change.

The turning point in his life 
came in the Travis County Jail 
when a gospel-preaching jail 
ministry group spoke to him.

“ They really s{x>ke to me,”  he 
said. “ They didn’t tell me I had to 
cut my hair, they just told me that 
Jesus loved me and cared for me, 
and that was what I was really 
looking for. 1 gave my life to the 
Lord there.”

The decision may have changed 
Mann’«  life, but he still had to 
answer for the crimes he had 
committed before.

“ I hadn’t been sentenced yet. 
Sure, I wanted to be out, but ... 
even though it seems strange, I 
was free on the inside, and that’s 
what really matters,”  he said.___

“ I had been on the outside and 1 
had been so barred up. I knew if I 
returned to my old life, 1 would 
die, either because of an overdose 
or because someone would have 
killed me.” ’

He was sentenced to 10 years in 
prison for assault with intent to 
kill a police officer.

Mann said he tried to view his 
stay in prison as a semester in Bi- 
Ue college. He read his Bible in 
his free time and tried to minister 
to others, he said.

By the end of Mann’s 29 months 
in prison, a group of more than 
100 inmates was meeting regular
ly for prayer and fellowship.

“ Some people said it was just a 
con, just a way for us to get out on 
good behavior,” Mann said. “ But 
even people who didn’t give their 
lives to .the Lord had respect for 

*us.”
When his first parole came up, 

Mann was released. It came as a 
surprise to others who said that 
because his crime was so violent 
he would not be released so soon, 
but Mann said it was no surprise 
to him.

WEST CO LUM BIA — Steve Mann stands outside the Christian 
Center Assembly of God Church in West Columbia, where he is 
the outreach minister. Mann, a former drug addict and ex
convict says he wants to help others break out of their own per
sonal prisons.

While he was reading the Bible 
in his room, he came across a 
verse in Second Corinthians; " If 
any man be in Christ, lie is a new 
creature.”

"Some people think it sounds 
weird, but 1 know it was real," 
Mann said. "The Lord spoke to 
me and said 1 w'as going to get 
out. He had made me a new 
creature.”

When Mann was released in 
.November 1973, he came to 
Freeport to live at a mission call
ed the Lighthouse, and started 
working for a company cutting 
insulation.

Soon after, at a prayer meeting 
in Freeport, he met his wife, Cin

dy, and on their first date he ask
ed her to marry him.

"1 don't encourage teen-agers 
today to ask their mates that 
soon, but for me, 1 knew it was 
right, " he said.

Mann first started working for 
the Christian Center Assembly of 
God Church then not as a minister 
but as a janitor.

Then he took a nine-month 
course at a Tulsa, Okla., Bible 
training school and started work 
as a youth minister at the Chris
tian Center.

Now as outreach minister for 
the church, he is involved in 
many different areas, but his con
centration still is with the youth.
' ' ' ■

The Bible says God has given us eternal life
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: I ’ve wat

ched ^everaf oT your crusades ‘tm 
-television with great interest. Do 
you think it’s necessary for a per
son to be able to point to the exact 
time he decided to turn his life over 
to Christ? I feel I have a real faith, 
but I grew up in a strong Christian 
home and can’t point to the specific 
moment I decided to be a Chris
tian. Is there something wrong 
with my faith? — Mrs. R.L.

DEAR MRS. R.L.: No, not at all. 
God deals with each of us in dif
ferent ways. Some people know ex
actly when they made their com
mitment to Christ; for others their 
cbmmltment took place in the dim 

'memory of childhood or over a 
period of time.

This has been the case in my own 
family. Although I grew up in 
church and my parents were com
mitted Christians, I had little in
terest in such things as a youth. I 
made my decision for Christ during 
meetings that were held by a 
visiting evangelist to our town, and 
I can remember the time and place 

~as vividly as if it were yesterday. 
-My-wifer-o»-the other-bandr^rew 

up in a strong Christian home — 
' her father was a medical mis

sionary in China — and can never 
remember a time when she did not 
believe in Christ and trust Him as 
her personal Lord and Savior.

^The important thing is not when 
we trust^ Christ," but if we’re

trusting Him right now. The Bible 
promises, “ God has given us eter
nal life, and this life is in his Son. 
He who has the Son has life; he who 
does not have the Son of God does 
not have life”  (1 John 5:11-12). Do 
you acknowledge that you cannot 
save yourself by your own good 
deeds, and you n e^  God’s grace? r 
And do you know that Christ died in | 
your place on the cross, so you 
could be forgiven and become His 
child? And are you trusting Him 
for your salvation and seeking to 
follow Him each day? If so, God — 
who cannot lie — has promised that 
you are part of His eternal 
Kingdom.

DEAR DR. GRAHAM; Our 
financial situation is a disaster, 
land TTn^the otierat fat^-. J -cloirt 
know what’s wrong with me, but I 
go into a store determined not to 
buy anything, and before I realilze 
it. I ’ve run up a big bill for clothes 
and things I don’t really need. I 
can’t seem to stop being a com
pulsive buyer, but it’s wrecking our 
budget — and our home. Why do 1

do this? — Mrs. W.D.
" DEAR IttRS. W.D.c-Pof-sonte 
people shopping is apparently 
almost like an addiction or habit 
that’s very difficult to break, and 
defies all reason. And like other 
types of addiction, compulsive 
shopping can be disastrous.

No, 1 don’t know why you do this 
— but it’s important for you to find 
out. Some people, for instance, 
become compulsive shoppers 
because down inside (whether they 
realize it or not) they feel inferior 
to other people and think that 
possessing things and spending lots 
of money will make them appear

better. Others, I ’ve been told, enjoy 
the sense of power that spending- 
money seems to give them. Other 
reasons could be mentioned. But 
whatever the reason, you need to 
face it and deal with it. If there is a 
deep-seated psychological reason 
for your behavior you may benefit 
from the insights of a skilled 
counselor. (Your pastor can sug
gest one in vour area).
“ Keep your lives free from the love 
of money and be content with what 
you have”  (Hebrews 13:5). Open 
your heart to Christ. Then ask Him 
to help you get your priorities 
straight, and give you strength.

T H I N L I G

ANNOUNCING 
THE NEW TLC LENS 
SO TOUGH NO TENDER 

LOVING CARE REQUIRED

F O H T A B L E

ASK FOR THE LENS THAT 
OFFERS THE BEST 
PROTECTION FROM IMPACT 
SCRATCHES AND 
ULTRAVIOLET LIGHT RAYS

Now through M arch 3 ...

Godlatlierls

FREE DELIVERY 
CALL 263-8381

LimHMI M lvo ry  m m  Mtd hours.

S U P E R  4’ EPPEROM I T H E  F O U R  TO P P E iT

2 for’ 12.®®„ 2 fo r a2.W
Large Repperorri Pbza 

with GO sices of pepperoni
Large Pepperoni, SauMge * 

wttk Onion » o d  Green Pepper PIzu

50% Off 
Lenses
SINGLE VISION. BIFOCAL, AND TRIFOCAL LENSES
For a limited time only, order a complete pair of prescription glasses and 
get 50% off otir everyday iow »ens prrce Single vision, bifocal, trifocal 
lenses are included Progressive power lenses, fashion tints, and other 
specialty items are priced so low you M think they re on sale too! No other 
discounts apply

IBoval Oaticall
complete optical service

Religion roundup
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Efforts of 

employes of church organizations 
to form labor unions sometimes en
counter resistance from officials, 
even though churches have long 
supported the right of workers to 
organize for collective bargaining.

The back-and-forth issue has 
gone on intermittently for five 
years at the the United Methodist 
Board of Global Ministries where 
non-executive employes in 1982 
voted for a unit of the AFL-CIO to 
be their bargaining agent.

Although employes subsequently 
in 1986 voted narrowly to “ decer
tify”  the union, an arbitrator ruled 
that church board officials had 
unlawfully discriminated against 
pro-union employes, and set aside 
the results. In another election this 
month, employes again voted to re
ject the union.

In Philadelphia, an arbitrator 
has been named in a dispute over 
union-organizing attempts of 
employes of the American Friends 
Service Committee, a Quaker 
organization.

Union organizers claim the com
mittee has tried to block the union 
effort. Committee officials say the 
organization’s non-traditional 
structure and consensus approach 
present special problems for deal
ing w i^ a  union.

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. (AP)
— A Purdue University sociologist, 
analyzing recent polls of Roman 
Catholics, says most are loyal to 
the church, but reject many of its 
practices and rules.

James Davidson, a Catholic, 
says the findings are “ stikingly 
consistent”  across the country.

“ Many are trying to balance out 
their loyalties to the institutional 
church against what we see as an 
American version of the Roman

Church hosts 
singing group

St. Mary’s Episcopal School will 
present a program Thursday at 1 
p.m., featuring the Madrigal 
Singers. ,

The. lA-WBmber group are 10th 
and ,12th grade students from St. 
Stephen’s Episcopal School in 
Austin.
- These students have performed 
in the Fine Arts Festival in 
Houston, Dallas and Tulsa. They 
present. acapp^jj^ niadrig3i& .es 
well as^popular music.

Each student has auditioned for 
a place among the singers, and 
some have toured with the group 
for four years.

Catholic Church,”  he says.
He says Catholics embrace th< 

American idea of full participatio 
and are increasingly unwillling “ t 
be told what to do by churc _  
authorities they have never met.’

W W W
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (AP)

The 2 million-member Assembles 
of God reports that that 307 new 
congregations were opened in 1987, 
surpassing the goal of 300 set for 
the year.

W W W
NEW YORK (A P ) -  Israel- 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir, i 
a message to the Conference i 
Presidents of Major America 
Jewish Organizations, said Israel 
troops don’t use force again.-1 
Palestinian demonstrators excej ( 
to stop their violence.

“ The use of force is sanctioned 
only for the purpose of breaking up 
violent demonstrations, for sell 
defense and for those resisting ar 
rest,”  he said. “ Indiscriminate 
beatings or any kind of excessi\ e 
force by our security people 
soldiers is not permitted ”

Morris B. Abram, chairman f  
the conference, said the West Bank 
and Gaza riots are “ a new form oi 
warfare against Israel. Three me 
jor wars and 40 years of Arab tei 
rorism failed to bring down Israel 
Now the tactic is urban guerrilla 
warfare.”

He said Palestinians “ are beinL; 
used as pawns by their Arab 
brethren. ” -----------------------— ----

W W W
JACKSONVILLE, Fla (AP)  

Southern Baptists say thei 
evangelistic efforts are declining 
as indicated by the 6.1 percent dro, 
in baptisms by the denomination i 
1987, down to 341,000, lowe; 
number in nearly a decade.
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Election’88
Jackson and Robertson: Preachers at

A T L A N T A  ( A P )  -  Jesse 
Jackson and Pat Robertson, the 
two preachers in the race for the 
presidency, are about as different 
as day and night when it comes to 
prriitics and style.

Jackson, whose strength is 
greatest among black voters, is 
considered the most liberal of the 
Democratic candidates. Robert
son, a Republican, primarily 
draws his support from conser
vative white fundamentalists.

Robertson, the broadcast-smooth 
fo im er television evangelist, 
usually speaks iri quiet tones. 
Jackson’s energetic, emotional 
speeches are the kind that get au
diences up on their feet and 
shouting.

Yet, their campaigns have cer-

‘*Under a Robertson  
presidency, conservatives
no longer will be a hunted 
species in Washington, 
D.C.,** —  P a t  R o b e r t s o n

I  can be president 
then every dream you 
have becomes possible." 
—  J e s s e  J a ck s o n

good portion of their speaking and 
fund-raising appearances trying to 
persuade listeners that they are 
legitimate candidates with poten
tially broad appeal.

“ People like my message but 
they say Jesse can't win. Well, 
don’t you believe it._ IL I can be 
president then every dream you 
have becomes possible. You don’t 
want anybody telling you that you 
can’t be an accountant or a college 
president, do you? Then why 
transfer that Jo me?’ ’ Jackson told 
a packed house at the Hillside 
Truth Center, a nondenominational 
church on Atlanta’s westside.

He repeatedly urged the 1,500 
members of. the predominantly 
black congregation “ to believe in 
my campaign as a way of believing 
in yourselves.”

Robertson, who now shuns 
church campaign appearances, 
also called for people to believe 
during an appearance at Augusta a 
few weeks later.

“ Believe me. I ’m not here to 
make a statement or.anything like 
that. I’m in this thing all the way 
and I ’m in it to win," he told some 
250 Augusta-area residents who 
had each paid $100 to attend a buf
fet fund-raising event in the 
ballroom of a downtown hotel.

P A T  ROBERTSON

tain similarities.
Probably the most striking is the 

two men’s constant quest for 
political credibility outside their 
special constituencies. Both can
didates, as spokesmen for minority 
groups within their parties, spend a

“ Can we do it?,”  he asked his 
predominantly white audience. Ab- 
solutely! Can we restore nloral 
strength in America? Absolutely!”  

This was about as close to his 
former persona of TV evangelist as 
Robertson was willing to get. Last 
Sept. 29, he severed his affiliation

with his Christian Broadcasting 
Network and resigned as a 
Southern Baptist minister to offset 
criticism that he would mix church 
and state.

Ignoring the occasional cries- of 
“ Amen, brother”  from the crowd, 
Robertson remained steadfastly 
secular and low key thoughout. his 
20-minute speech.

But if Robertson, in an attempt to 
broaden his political base, is trying 
to follow a secular path, to the 
White House, Jackson has no com
punction about appealing to the 
Lord in his campaign stops.

“ Let us pray,”  is how he began 
his rocking, evangelical political 
sermon at the Hillside Truth 
Center ,  af t er  the church ’ s 
charismatic minister told her con
gregation, “ The messenger is here.

Sailors on small ships need letters too
DEAR ABBY: I ’m not on an air

craft carrier. In fact, I wish I were 
— spending six months aboard a 
carrier would be better. They have 
video game rooms, snack bars, live 
USO shows and they receive 
Operation Dear Abby III mail.

My ship is the smallest in the 
Navy, a guided missile destroyer. I 
realize it is impossible to get 
“ Operation”  mail to every ship 
underway at Christmas. I just 
would like people to stop and think 
about us — the ones who, for six 
months, live in a world that is 400 
feet long and 40 feet wide. A world 
that rocks and vibrates constantly. 
A world where 300 people live and 
work. It’s a place where you forget 
what day it is. Those of us on 
“ small boys”  have little time off, 
and when we do, where can we go?

We are the ones who protect our 
valuable carriers, rwover downed 
piTots or men overboard. We live 
with the knowledge that our job is 
to get between the carrier and the 
incoihing torpedo (or missile); we 
take the hit so the carrier can con
tinue to fight. We’re also the ones 
that escort tankers in the Persian 
Gulf. We’ve been there since the 
crisis began.

Just a short while back, we were 
up at 5 a.m. to refuel the ship, then 
at noon we unloaded ammunition. 
By 3 p.m. we finished working, and 
realized that it was Thanksgiving 
Day! I have been separated from 
my wife for two months — only four 
more to go and we’ll be a family 
again.

Abby, I ’m not complaining. I

Dear ^  '
Abby

l ove my country. But next 
Christmas, when I am a civilian, 
my family and I will take a minute 
or two to think about, and maybe 
pray for, the guys ,out there on 
large ships and small, keeping 
Americans respected and free, at 
any cost. ' >'! »■

COUNTING THE DAYS 
IN THE I.O.

DEAR COUNTING: Thank you 
for your very informative and 
heartwarming letter.

. .Readers: Mail is.-a_ terrific 
morale booster, so be a sweetheart 
and send a valentine to the men 
aboard the USS TOWERS (DDG 9), 
FPO SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
96679-1239.

who otherwise would have been 
dining alone. Since the lady who 
thought of it was named “ Lucy,” 
we called the program “ Lucy’s 
Table,”  so one could ask for 
“ Lucy’s Table”  when she enters 
the restaurant alone.

DOROTHY SATIR, 
SAN FRANCISCO 

DEAR DOROTHY: Hooray for 
Lucy and other imaginative people 
who dream of creative solutions for 
today’s social problems — and the 
loneliness of dining alone is cer
tainly one of them.

♦  ★  ★
DEAR ABBY: An imaginative 

member of the Older Women’s 
League came up with an idea 
similar to the “ maverick table”  
you mentioned in a recent column.

Once a month she chose a 
reasonably priced restaurant — 
usually on a Sunday evening — 
where any OWL member could 
turn up and enjoy the company of 
other OWLs. It worked very well, 
and provided companionship and a 
pleasant supper to many women

Y O U R ,  K E Y
“ ■ . lo  c o m m u r n r y  
N e w s  a n d  In fo r m a t io n

B ig  S p r in g  H e ra ld

DANCE TO
Country Four -

Saturday, Feb. 6 from 9-12

703 West 3rd 
Ya’II Come

V

Malone & Hogan Clinic
— Family Practice — 

Department
We are pleased to announce the 
association of James D. Burleson, 
M.D., in our General and Famijy 

A  Practice Department. Dr. Burleson
m Karen, are both frgm

Big Spring. They have one child. 
Dr. Burleson, a graduate of Big Spring High School, received his Doc
tor of Medicine from Baylor College of Medicine at Houston, Texas. 
Previously, he received a Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineer
ing. Dr. Burleson completed his Internship in the Department of Inter
nal Medicine at the University of Texas Medical Branch, Galveston, 
Texas, with additional partial residency in Neurology at Baylor College 
of Medicine at Houston, Texas.

We are now accepting appointments at Malone and Hogan Clinic, 
267-6361 for Dr. Burleson.

Poll finds tolerance of faith.
but not atheists, homosexuals

JESSE JACKSON

praise the Lord!”
Jackson, a Baptist, ended his 

five-minute prayer by imploring' 
God to “ let jobs, peace and justice 
to be a reality in our time.”  
Seconds later, his voice rising and 
falling dramatically, Jackson had 
his audience clapping, swaying and 
shouting, “ Tel l  ‘e m ’ , Jesse! 
Preach the truth, Jesse!”  as he at
tacked the Reagan Administra
tion’s record on everything from 
stock market crash reaction to il
legal drug smuggling to the sen
ding of ships to the Persian Gulf.

Like Jackson, Robertson also 
took a few shots at the government.

But his broadsides, which includ
ed calls for increased efforts for 
more school prayer and fewer legal 
abortions, came from a different 
direction.

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  Most 
Americans would be willing to vote 
for a Catholic,. Jew, Greek Or
thodox or bom-again Baptist for 
president but would have trouble 
supporting candidates who are 
atheist or homosexual, according 
to a poll of religious attitudes 
releas^ today.

The poll also found that about 
one-fifth of all Americans would be 
unwilling to vote for a candidate 
who has been a minister of a 
church, while support for a 
presidential candidate who is mar
ried but “ having other love af- 
. fairs”  is split nearly in half.

The survey was conducted in 
Diecember by the Center for Com
munication Dynamics, a polling 
firm in Washington.

A total of 1,889 adults were inter
viewed at random by telephone. 
The margin of error for the survey 
is 2.4 percentage points. Some 
figures may not add up to exacUy 
too percent because of rounding.

The survey found broad approval 
or acceptance of religion in public 
life and a toleration of most 

fai ths.

Williamsburg Charter.
The poll results should be 

welcome news, at least in part, to 
the 13 presidential contenders in
the 1988 race. --------

Only 8 percent of those surveyed 
would refuse to vote for a Roman 
Catholic for president on the basis 
of religion. Republican Alexander 
Haig Jr. and Democrat Bruce Bab
bitt are Catholic.

About 13 percent would refuse to 
support a Greek Orthodox can- 
d i^ te , while the same percentage 
of those surveyed would not vote 
for a “ born-again Baptist.” 

Democrat Michael Dukakis is 
Greek Orthodox, while four other 
candidates — Democrats Jesse 
Jackson, Richard Gephardt, and 
Albert Gore and Republican Pat 
Robertson — are Baptists. Both 
Jackson and Robertson are ordain
ed ministers.

The survey also found that 62 
percent would not vote for an
atheist for president and 65 percent 
would not support a homosexual 
candidate.

r e l i g i ous  fai ths.  Howeve r ,  
“ Americans still draw a clear line 
in their toleration of atheism and 
alternative life styles in political 
leaders,”  according to Os Guin
ness, executive director of the

Forty-three percent of those 
responding said they would be will
ing to vote for a married candidate 
having other love affairs, an equal 
number said they would not vote 
for that candidate aqd 14 percent 
were not sure.

<5

DEAR ABBY: I saw the enclosed 
in a.Sunday tabloid;

‘.‘A man looks at a portrait on the 
wall and says, ‘Brothers and 
sisters I have none, but this man’s 
father is my father’s son.’ At whose 
portrait is he looking? I was told 
this little ggmJBfire thaaSdjrears. 
ago and am still puzzled as to the 
answer. — Harold W. Longua, Li\T- 
ingston, N.J.

“ The answer; The man is looking
at a portrait of his son.” ----

Abby, is this answer right? I 
think it should have been; “ He is 
looking at a portrait of himself.”  

Who is right?
EDWARD E. SULLIVAN, 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA. 

DEAR MR. SULLIVAN: The 
tabloid is. To make the riddle more 
understandaable, substitute names 
from your own family.

tEor Abby*i "How io'llave ai Lovely
Wedding," tend a cheek or money order for $2.50 
and •  kwg. tUmped (39 cenU). self-addrested 
envelope to: Dear Abhy, Wedding Booklet. P.O. 
Box 447, MoonI Monit. III. 91994.) 49,.
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HOBBS, N.M. — The Howard Col
lege Hawks led for most of the way 
before faltering in ,the end and 
dropping a 80-76 decision to the 
New M exico Junior College 

^SjftMnderbirds here Thursday night 
1 Western Junior College Athletic 

Conference action.
Howard led most of the way, 

leading by as many as seven 
points. The Hawks led 45-39 at the 
half behind the scoring of guards 
Larry Pettigrew and Chris Milker, 
who scored 10 points each in the 
half.

Howard led 64-61 with eight 
minutes left in the game as for
ward Myron Wright’s scoring fuel
ed the team in the second half.

t'ONFEKENCE STA.NDINGS
Odessa 10-0
NMJC *■ 9-1
Midland 6-4
South Plains 5-A
Howard 5-6
Western Texas 3-6
Frank Phillips 2-7
Clarendon 2-8
NMMI 1-9

TULIBSDAY
NMJC 80, Howard 76; Frank Phillips 76, 
NMMI 66; Odessa 64, Midland 59.

Wright scored 13 of his team
leading 18 points in the half.

But the Thunderbirds rallied for 
the win behind the scoring of center 
Rodney Jones and guard Marshall 
Taylor. Jones finished with 29

points and Taylor followed with 17.
Troy Sims led Howard with 11 re

bounds. Wright had eight caroms.
“ Howard falls to 5-6 in league play 
and 10-14 overall.

The Hawks will be at home next 
week, taking on Western Texas 
Monday and New Mexico Military 
Institute Thursday.
IIUWAKI) (76) -  Troy Sims ? 4 8; Jamw 
Hiegins 12 4; N^ron Wright 8 2 16; Jarvis 
Helaire 2 0 4; Tyrone Greer 3 2 8; Tony 
Smith 2 0 5; Chris MMJer 4 2 10; U r ry  Pet
tigrew 6 1 15; Bernard Williams 1 2  4; 
totals 29 14-22 76.
Three Pointers — Pettigrew 2, Smith 1. 
\MJC (80) -  Wood 2 3 9; Yates 0 2 2; 
Taylor 6 5 17; White 5 0 10; Jackson 0 2 2; 
Hartfield 2 7 11; Jones 11 7 29; totals 26 
26*44 80
THREE POINTERS — Wood 2. 
HAI.FTI.VIE -  Howard 45, NMJC 39.

NM JC dumps Queens, 72-52

Tight defense H erald pitofo  by J. F itrro

Big Spring Steers' guard Abner Shellman (10) plays tough defense against Snyder's Tracy Braziel dur
ing second half action Tuesday night in Steer Gym. Big Spring won the game in overtime, S8-S7. Tonight 
the Steers will play the Fort Stockton Panthers at 7:30 in Steer Gym. Junior varsity action begins at 6.

HOBBS, N.M. • -  The Howard 
College Hawk-Queens lost their 
third straight game here Thursdayl 
night, falling to the New Mexico 
Junior College lady Thunderbirds 
72-52.

“ That pretty much slams the 
door on our season,”  said Howard 
coach Don Stevens early today. 
“ We hadn’t been talking too 
seriously about going to regional 
anyway with our record, but we 
ne^ed this one (win) to do it at 
all.”

He said since Western Texas Col
lege had been forced to cancel its 
remaining conference games the 
Queens would now begin a 14-day 
layoff before playing again.

“ We talked in the dressing room 
before the game,”  Stevens said, 
“ about the last two games and how 
we hadn’t been playing for the first 
four or five minutes.

“ It happened again. We fell

- CONFERE.NCE STANDINGS 
Odessa 
South Plains
Clarendon i
NMJC
Frank Phillips 
Howard

TIIIRSDAY
NMJC 72. Howard 52

behind nine to one, then 15-4, and 
tl\e game was over,”  he said. 
Citing poor shooting in the entire 
contest, he said the Queens’ team 
totals in the second half con
tributed to the disaster.

“ Besides Stefanie Massie, the en
tire team went 3-26 from the floor 
in the second half,”  Stevens said. 
He said Massie; who led Howard 
with 26 points, scored all but five in 
the second half.

“ The best player on the floor was 
Tonya McCaster (from NMJC), a 
big post kid and a freshman,”

Stevens said. “ We couldn’t do 
anything with her.”

The Thunderbirds outshot the 
Queens 52 percent to 34 percent in 
the first half and 47 to 33 percent 
for the game, he said. New Mexico 
led at the half 39-23 and outhustled 
the Queens in rebounding 48-26.

Howard College’s Queens, lack
ing depth all year since the depar
ture of seven players in October, 
suffered two more losses since 
December with the departures of 
Laura Reeger and Callie Cooley.

The scheduled Monday match 
between the Queens and the Lady 
Dusters from Western Texas Col
lege has been canceled as a result 
of losses WTC’s women’s team suf
fered, Stevens said.

As a result, only a single game — 
the men’s match — will be played 
in Dorothy Garrett Coliseum Mon
day night. The Hawks take the 
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Unseld elected to Hall of Fame Fame on first try
SPRINGFIELD. Ma«s. (AP) — 

never played pretty.” m M Waahbigtwi 
Bullets Coach Wes Unseld. who called his 
election to the Basketball Hall of Fame a 
surprise.

“ I wasn’t flashy.” Ui»el4 j)ai4,after 
results of Um  election were am ^  
Thursday. “My clhigtt«Um  were In 
things most pet^dM ^ 't ’they'
weren’t in high scoring or dunking or 
behind-the-ba^ passes.”

Also elected were high-scoring center 
Clyde lloveilette, Oregon State Coach 
RalplL,-MI|liy.the, trlmringntt -aejav*. 
major-colleg^^codclf, and the late BiMy  
McDermott, who dn^iped out of Ugh 
school to star In the pros in the U30s.

On May 3. they will Join 165 tndivkhials 
and four teams previwsly inducted Into 
the hall In this city where the ganm 
began.

During his 13-year playing career with

the Bullets, the 6-foot-7 Unseld. who 
played eenter on his high school football 
team and won the Kentucky-stale high 
school shot put champlonsh^. averaged 
14 rehomitt and 10.8 pointa in OM games

averagci . )0 rgbonndfi) aiid|W POhtts a 
game at the University of Louisville. 
Unsold was named the N(kA’s Most 
Valuable PlayUr as well as Rookie of the 
Tear In lOM. The only other player to 

hofh hons^ was Wilt Quunbeolaln.- 
Followlng his rHirement. Unseld was 

named vke president Of the. Bullets in 
IML He began this season as aa assistant 
coach and took over the squad In 
January.

Although Unseld was elected the first 
year he was nominated, the Honors Com- 

, mittee passed over his flashier former

._but he was the one wl 
rm r% at typi of play.’

teammate Earl Monroe for a second con
secutive year.

“That really surprises me,” Unseld 
said. “ If anybody in his era revolutioniz
ed the game it was Earl. We have , 
Michael Jordan and Magic Johnson now, 

3vho set the standard f

lievellette. who uahered in the era of 
the high-scoring big canter in the early 
1950s at the Univer^y of Kansas, said he 
also had felt Ignored and called the honor 
“somewhat overdue.”

- - **I uaod to roud about-guys who canto - 
after me getting elected, and it sort of 
made me wonder. But I’m just glad it 
happend, before I passed away,” 
Loveilettc said in between classes at 
White’s Institute in Wabash, Ind., where 
he teaches teen-agers, who have been In 
trouble with the law.

After leading Kansas to the NCAA

Championship in 1952 and the U.8. Olym
pic team to the gold medal In HeMaki. he 
averaged 17 points a game In an 11-year 
professional career with the Minneapolis, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis and Boston.

“I had a lot of, fipi ,in basketball and 
dvhHjfO^ eise,k sttwpqd,
hMk|f'4Wl ^  quit and trM  something 
elsd,*'>f Lovellette. Since retiring from
the Celtics, he has been a televtoion 
sports director, sherriff of Vigo County, 
Indiana, director of a nursing home in Il
linois, owned an antique shop pn Cape 
Cod and coached-the bsy*»tcam aiSt; An 
thony’s High School in New Bedford, 
Mass.

“This Job is frustrating, but really en
joyable.” said Lovellette, who works with 
students trying to get their high school 
equivilancy diplomas and coaches the 
seventh and eighth-grade team.

“ I think anybody who goes into

coaching hopes someday he might be 
elected and I’m Just as happy as can be,” 
said Miller, 643-358 in 37 years of college 
coaching.

” I enjoy the work, and that doesn’t 
mean I’ve figured out hew to win every^ 

: ggipq,” saMMUIec. who after playing for 
Kansas, moached 13 years at W i^lta  
State and'SiX' at Iowa, before coming to 
Oregon State 20 years ago.

McDermott, killed in a 1963 auto crash 
at the age of 49. dronted out after one 
year at Flushing H i^  School in New 
Yurir wtirniTiro Ih T932.

In 194S, a year before Unseld was bom. 
the 5-11 set-shooter, who played with 
many of the nation’s top teams, including 
the Original Celtics, Fort Wayne Pistons 
and Qiicago Gears, was voted the 
“greatest professional basketball player 
of all time,” by National Basketball 
League coaches and managers.

Sports Briefs—  Bulls finally win game in Phoenix

;PR IN <^

Boxing tourney this weekend
Boxers representing 15 West Texas boxing clubs, plus two teams from 

Big Spring, will be competing in the American Boxing Federation Box- 
Off Feb. 6-7 at the Big Spring National Guard Armory.

Matches will start at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and 1 p.m. Sunday. Ticket 
price is $3 per person.
. For advance tickets contact Joe Martinez at 267-4365, Zeke Valles at 
263-6923 or Danny Morales at 267-8733.

The tournament is sponsored by the West Texas Boxing Association 
and the Big Spring Boxing Club.

Swimmers to host Fort Stockton
The Big Spring High School swim teams will be hosting the Fort 

Stockton High School swim teams in a dual meet Saturday at the Big Spr- 
-ing YMCA pool.

Warmup for the hieet begins at 11 a.m. and meet competition starts at 
noon. This is the last home appearance for the Big Spring swimmers. 
'Next week Big Spring \̂ 11 compete in the Fort Stockton Invitational.

,  - I  ^

Freshmen Steers wm opener
The Big Spring freshmen Steers won their opening game of the Big Spr

ing tournament defeating Sweetwater 63-44 Thursday night in Steer Gym. 
' Louis Soldan keyed the win with 23 points and eight rebounds. Freddie 

Rodriguez and Ian Porter scored 13 and 10 points respectively. 'The Steers 
are now 14-6 for the season.

Big Spring will play Greenwood, a forfeit winner over Lamesa, today at 
4:30.

The Steers frosh B team lost to Andrews and Cooper downed Snyder.
»

Lady Steers to face Fort Stockton
The Big Spring High School l^dy Steers are scheduled to travel to 

Fort Stockton for a District 2-4A match tonight at 7:30 p.m.
According to Big Spring trainer Everett Blackburn, the Lady Steers’

• two injured players, Peggy Smith and Gisila Spears, are recovering 
well.

“ They’re coming along real well,” ' Blackburn said early today. 
"They’ve been running for a couple of days and shooting for the last cou
ple of days since their rehabilitation. 'They’ve been bicycling and runn
ing and getting around the halls normally.

“ As far as when they’ll go back into action we’re playing it by ear,”  he 
said. “ Gisila (Spears) did nof do any extensive damage to her knee
Tuesday. ----

“ I don’t know exactly what happened, but she is recovering well. The 
knee’s sore, but we expected that. It didn’t take long for her to get back 
into range of motioil. We’d like to get ’em both back into action before 

I the playoffs, but we’re still looking at it one game at a time," he said.

By The Associated Press
Michael Jordan got his points 

and John Paxsoti Hit two 3-point 
goals late in the game. But it was 
Chicago’s defense and lack of the 
same by the Suns that finally gave 
the Bulls a victory in Phoenix.

Chicago hadn’ t won at the 
Arizona Veterans Memorial Col
iseum since March 2, 1977, dropp
ing 14 straight games.

Thursday night, that streak 
came to an end.

‘IWe got tHe^leaiLbut we let them 
back in it. Then we found ourselves 
in a game,”  said Jordan, who 
scored 37 points. “ We got into our 
rhythm and we had to play some 
defense on them.

“ Finally, in the third quarter, we 
put our defenses on them. Then we 
outsedred them 23-5 to get the lead 
back and controlled the game from 
then on.”
• Phoeni*-led-80-64 with 6:53 re

maining in the third quarter, but 
the Bulls went on a 23-5 run to close 
out the quarter, taking an 87-85 
lead on Charles Oakley’s jumper 
with three seconds left.

The Suns fought back and tied 
the score at 97 in the fourth quarter 
before ‘ Chicago reeled off 10 
straight points with Paxson hitting 
his pair of 3-pointers for a 107-97 
lead with 3:13 to play. Phoenix 
never threatened again, losing its 
10th straight game and moving 
within two of tying its club record, 
set in 1968-69 and tied in 1976-77.

Larry Nance paced the Subs with 
21 points, but had only three in the 
second hfilf!'

Lakers 117, Clippers 86
Byron Scott scored 21 points and 

Magic Johnson recorded his sixth 
triple-double of the season for the 
Lakers, making the Clippers’ Gene 
Shue the first head coach in NBA 
history to suffer 800 defeats.

Johnson had 18 points, 10 re
bounds and 10 assists for the 
Lakers, winners for the seventh 
straight time and 24th in 26 games. 
The Clippers, losers of six in a row

- %
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Associated Press photo
SAN ANTONIO — Deliver Nuggets' guard Michael Adams tries to reach for a loose ball with San An
tonio Spurs' Johnny Dawkins on his back during first half action Tuesday night.

and 20 of their last 22, were led by 
Michael Cage with 16 points.

Kings 118, Mavericks 101 
Mike McGee scored 11 of his 18 

points in the final quarter as 
Sacramento snapped a six-game 
losing streak against Dallas and 
handed the Midwest Division
leading ' Mavericks their fourth 
straight loss.

Reggie Theus topped Sacramen
to with 23 points, while Otis Thorpe 
added 20 and Derek Smith 19. Mark 
Aguirre scored 35 points for the 
Mavericks.

Jazz 126, 'Trail Blazers 123 
Kelly Tripuck’s 3-point shot at 

the buzzer gave Utah its fourth 
straight victory.

“ I could see it coming a mile

away,”  said Utah’s Karl Malone, 
who scored a career-high 41 points 
and had a career-high 19 rebounds.

Kevin Duckworth led Portland 
with a careerdiigh 28 points, while 
Clyde Drexler had 26.

Hawks 119, Sonics 109 
Doc Rivers scored a career-high 

37 points and Dominique Wilkins 
B U LLS  page 2-B
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SCOREBOARD
NBA Standings

K \STKK\ < 0\KKRK\CK
Atlantic D ivision.........

W. I, Pci.
Boston 32 13 .711.
I’hiladelphiu 2U 23 465
Washington 17 25 . 405
\cw York - 16 2H 364
New Jersey 10 34 . 227

t'entral D ivision.........
\llantu 30 15 .667
Delroit 25 16 .610
Chicago 27 18 .600
Milwaukee 22 20 . 524
('leveland 23 22 .511
Indiana 22 22 .500

VVKSTKRN CONKKKK.VC K
Miduest D ivision.........

W  I. Pci. 
Dallas 28 15 .651
Demer 26 17 .605
Houston 25 17 . 595
Ctah 22 22, .500
San .Antonio 18 23’ 439
Sacramento 14 29 .326

Pacific D ivision.........
1. A Lakers 35 8 814
Portland 26 16 ,619
Seattle 25 20 .556
PhiK‘nix 13 29 .310
(iolden Slate to 32 .238
1. A Clippt'rs 10 32 .2:18

 ̂ Thursday's (la m e s .......
New York too. Detroit 93 
(iolden State 96. Cleveland 90. OT 

' Indiana 109. Philadelphia 95 
Milwaukee III. Huston 101 

• Houston 115, New Jersey 87

OH

OK

Denver 129, San Antonio 123 New Jersey 24 25 5 53 188 205
Chicago 113. Phoenix 101 NY Rangers 20 26 7 47 202 198
Los Angeles Lakers 117. Los Angeles Adams D ivision..................

Clippers 86 Montreal 30 16 10 70 210 177
Sacramento 118, Dallas 101 Boston 31 19 5 67 208 172
Utah 126. Portland 123 Buffalo 24 21 9 57 182 203
Atlanta 119, Seattle 109 Hartford 22 24 7 51 162 173

. ' ^Kridav's O am es.................. Quebec 22 26 3 47 181 193
No games scheduled CAMPBELL CONFERENCE.......
.. .. iialurday's (lames .. . Norris Division.... r . ...........
No games scheduled W . . L .  T. Pts. .GF .(lA

Sunday's G a m e.................. Detroit 25 19 8 5$ 207 177
All-Star Game at Oiicago, 12 p.m. St. Louis 25 23 5 55 183 179

Monday's G am es................  Chicago 22 29 3 47 191 222
No games scheduled Minnesota 16 32 8 40 166 227

Tuesday's G am es................  Toronto 15 30 - 9 39 197 229
.New Jersey at WashijHton. 7:30 p.m. Smythe D ivision......... .......
Philadelphia at Atlama, 7:30 p m. Calgary 32 16 6 70 266 204
I'tah aVDalfas. 8 p.m. Edmonton 30 17 7 '" “67 242 183
Detroit at Chicago, 8:30 p.m. Winnipeg 23 22 7 S3 195 193
Cleveland at Milwaukee. 8:30 p.m. Los Angeles 19 32 '  5 43 207 250
Boston at Huuslon, 8:30 p.m. Vancouver 17 31 7 41 187 212
San Antonio at Denver, 9:30 p.m. Thursday's Gagnes...............
Los Angeles Clippers at Phoenix, 9:30 Boston 7, Montreal 3 

p.m. Quebec 3, New York Rangers 2
Indiana at Los Angeles Lakers, 10:30 Philadelphia 6, Toronto 1 

p.m Pittsburgh 1, Minnesota 0
Sacramento at Golden State, 10:30 p.m. Friday's Gam es..................
Seattle at Portland. 10:30 p.m. Toronto at Buffalo, 7:35 p.m.

__ , Calgary at Detroit, 7:35 p.m.
y s T w v w  New York Islanders at Washington, 8:05NHL Standings p- •

o  Chicago at Winnipeg, 8:35 p.m.
u  \i New Jersey at Vancouver, 10:35 p.m

Patrick Division . , Saturday^  Games
W I T Pts C F G\ Boston at (Juebec, 2:05 p.m. 

Philadelphta 27 2(i 6 60 182 182 Buffaloat New York I s l ^ r s .  7:(fi
Pittsburgh , 23 '23 9 55 210 214 P ”? ,  ,
Washington 24 23 6 54 178 165 New York Rangers at Washington, 7:35
N Y Islanders 24 21 6 54 197 182 P

Detroit at Montreal, 8:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia atSt. Louis, 8:35 p m
Winnipeg at Minnwota, 8:35 p.'m. 

■ s Angi ■Edmonton at Los Angeles, t0:35 p.m. ’
Sunday's Gam es................

New Jersey at Boston. 1:15 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at New York Rangers. 1:35 

p.m.
Chicago at Quebec, 2:05 p m.
Toronto at Hartford, 7:05 p.m.
Calgary at Los Angeles, 10:35 p m

PGA Tour
PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (API  -  First-

round scores Thursday in the $700,(K)0 Peb
ble Beach National Pro-Am, being played
at Pebble Beach, Cypi^s Point and
Spyglass Hill golf courses:
Jim Booros 30-37—67
Mark Calcavecchia 3.5-:i2—67
Jim Gallagher 35-32—67
Tom Watson 34 .34—68
Craig Stadler 36-:)2-68
Greg Norman 33-35—68
John Huston 31-37—68
Mark Brooks 35-33—68
Ben Crenshaw ;i5-33—68
Dan Pohl 34-35—69
Andy North 36-33—69
Tom Kite 35-34—69
Bill Malley 33-36—69
Tom Sieckmann 35 .34—69
Mark O'Meara 34-35—69

-Jim Carter 35-35—70
David Canipe 36-34—70
Rex Caldwell * . 35-35—70
Howard Clark 34-36-70
WiHfe Wood 38-32—70

David Ogrin 
Rocco Mediate 
Mike Donald 
Leimie Clements 
Dave DeLong 
Greg Ladehoff 
Bob Lohr 
Bill Sander 
Nick Price 
Joey Rassett - 
Steve Pate 
Brian Tennyson 
Brett Upper 
Bill Glasson 
Mark Lye 
George Bums 
Peter Jacobsen 
Robert Wrenn 
boh Gilder 
Jeff Coston 
Larry Mize 
l.«onard Thompson 
Johnny Miller 
Don Pooley 
Mark Pfeil 
Charles Bolling 
Steve Thomas 
Steve Jones 
Billy Ray Brown 
Bernhard Langer 
Andy Be'an 
Jay Delsing 
Lanny Wadkins 
Gene Sauers 
Mac O'Grady 
F*3uI Azingcr 
Bill Britton 
Bob Tway 
Danny Edwards 
Richard Cromwell

36-34-70
34-36-70

36- 34—70 
35-35-70 
35-35-70 
35-35-70 
35-35-70

34- 36-70 
32-38-70
35- 35-70
37- 33-70
36- 35-7T
37- 34-71

35- 36-71
37- 34-71
36- 35-71
38- 33-71
37- 34-71
36- 35-71
34- 37-71 

35-36-71
35- 36-71 
34-37-71
37- 35-72
38- 34-72
34- 38-72
36- 36-72
35- 37—72 
35-37—72
37- 35-72 
35-37-72
35- 37-72
36- 36-72 
.16-36-72
34- 38-72 
36-36—72
36- 36-72
35- 37-72
37- 35-72
36- 36-72

Stanford beats No. 1 Arizona
By The .Associated Press

The .Arizona \Vil(icats are one of 
the best teams in nation, except 
when they’re ranked ,\o. 1 and 
playing at Stanford.

Todd Lichti scored 23 points and 
Howard Wright 21 Thursday night 
as Stanford upset top-ranked 
Arizona 82-74.

It marked the second time this 
season Arizona has lost while

College

Roundup
holding the No. 1 rating. It also was 
the fourth straight year the 
Wildcats have lost at Stanford.

Stanford joined New Mexico as 
the teams that have ambushed the 
■\o. 1 Wildcats, now 20-2. The Car
dinal, 14-7, did it by scoring the

final 10 points in the last five 
minutes.

The standing-room only crowd of 
7,500 at Maple's Pavilion was 
warned early in the game to stop 
stomping on the floor when Arizona 
Wets shooting free throws. But the 
Wildcats still seemed rattled by the 
crowd, which swarmed onto the 
court when the game ended.

Stanford outrebounded Arizona 
32-26 and outshot the Wildcats from 
the free-lhrow line. For the fourth 
straight year, Arizona ran into foul 
trouble at Stanford and the result 
was the Cardinal made 22 of 30 free 
throws, compared to ll-for-16 for 
the Wildcats.

Stanford trailed by nine points in 
the first half but came back to trail 
only 43-40 at halftime.

S^n  Elliott led the Wildcats with 
22 points, but couldn’t score after 
making a short jumper that put 
Arizona ahead for the last time at

74-72. Lichti then hit a 15-foot bank 
shot to start Stanford’s 10-0 streak, 
and ended it with a pair of free 
throws.

Stanford avenged a 90-65 loss at 
Arizona last month and gav^the 
Wildcats their first Pac-10 loss in 10 
games. The Cardinal is 6-4 in the 
league.

No. 2 UNLV 99, Cal-Irvine 77
Karl James scored 26 points and 

sparked a first-half spree that sent 
UNLV past Cal-Irvine in the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Assixiiation.

James, a freshman, had seven 
points during an 11-0 streak that 
gave the visiting Runnin’ Rebels a 
44-28 lead. Jarvis Basnight and An
thony Todd each added 13 points 
for UNLV, 20-1 overall and 9-1 in 
the PCAA.

UNLV made 25 of 26 free throws. 
Wayne Englestad stxired 25 points 
for the Anteaters, 10-9.
No. 3 Brigham Young 82. Utah 64

Michael Smith scored 21 points 
as Brigham Young beat Utah and 
remained the only unbeaten major 
college team.

Watkins Singletary scored 14 for 
the Utes, 13-7.

No. 5 Temple 110, Duquesne 70
Mark Macon scored 26 points and 

Mike VreeaWyk_2l as Temple broke 
its home-eburf scoring record by 
routing Duquesne.

The Owls, 17-1 and 11-0 in the 
Atlantic 10 Conference, scored the 
first eight points and used a 23-8 
burst for a 36-19 lead. Macon 
scored 11 points during the spurt, 
and the freshman has reached dou
ble figures in every game.
No. K North Carolina 88. C'lemson 64

J.R. Reid and Jeff Lebo scored 17 
points each as North Carolina pull
ed away from Clemson late in the 
second half.

The visiting Tar Heels led 66-62 
with 4:42 left when Clemson’s

Elden Campbell, who scored 20 
points, fou l^  out. North Carolina 
outscored the Tigers 22-2 the rest.of 
the way for its 17th victory in 18 
games against Clemson.

Reid also had 10 rebounds for the 
Tar Heels, 16-3 overall and 5-2 in 
the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
Clemson is 11-8 and 1-6.

Ohio State 64, No. 17 Illinois 60
Jay Burson scored 20 points and 

made two clinching foul shots with 
17 seconds left as Ohio State held 
off Illinois.

The Buckeyes won for the third 
time this season at home against a 
ranked Big Ten team. Ohio State is 
11-7 overall while the Illini fell to 
14-7 with its third straight loss.

Illinois led 41-30 with 16:11 re
maining before Ohio State rallied 
for a tie at 51. Grady Mateen’s 
three-point play gave the Buckeyes 
the lead for good at 56-53 with 2:23 
left.

Double bogey costs 
Norman Pebble lead

tM

— -PBBBL&REACH, Cirtif: +API----
There is no ice plant ip Australia.

“ And we’re not going to import 
any, either,”  Greg Norman said.

It is classified as a succulent, this 
ground cover common to Califor
nia. It has bright blooms of varied 
color. It has thick, pulpy, fleshy 
leaves. It can be very pretty.

But it is no place to hit a golf ball. 
Norman did that, on the 16th hole 

of the picturesque Cypress Point 
course, and paid a penalty. The 
double bogey cost him the first- 
round lead Thursday in the $700,000 
Pebble Beach National Pro-Am. .

“ I ’m glad it's behind me,”  .Nor- 
nian said after taking two shots to 
get out of the ice plant on the 16th.

"When we were going to the 16th 
tee. a lady asked me, ‘Are you 
finished?’ I said, ‘Yes, I think I ’ ll 
just skip the last three.'

"I should have, ” Norman said 
After the double bogey on the 

16th, Norman also bogeyed the 18th 
to finish with a 68, one shot back of 
the three men who shared the lead 
— Mark Calcavecchia.  Jim

_(iaJJagh£r^ofLJiin .Booros_____
Gallagher and Calcavecchia had 

67s in the brilliant sunshine at 
Cypress Point,

—Booros^ 3V the bead pr»-at the-
Allentown, Pa., municipal course 
and now making his third attempt 
at the PGA Tour, played his back 
nine in 30 in a 5-under-par effort at 
Pebble Beach.

But they were challenged by a 
starry group that included Tom 
Watson, Ben Crenshaw and Craig 
Stadler. tied with Norman a single 
stroke back at 68. Mark Brooks and 
John Huston also were at four 
under par.

Brooks and the rookie Huston 
played played at Pebble Beach, 
Stadler at Spyglass Hill while Wat
son. Norman and Crenshaw were 
with the celebrity group at Cypress 

~FoThr "

The format for this old tourna
ment, formerly known as The 
Crosby, calls for the pros and an 
amateur partner to play one round 
over each of the three courses 
before the field is cut for the final 
round at Pebble Beach on Sunday.

Norman, playing in the same 
group with Watson, now goes to 
Spyglass Hill.

A

il

t S T i o

Watson, on the other hand, called 
Spyglass “ my nemesis. I ’ ll be hap
py just to break par.”

GownhiU w inners

 ̂ r
^ ^ T K O  8U' *

Dave Rummells 
Dick Mast 
Bill Kratzert 
Lance Ten Broeck 
Fuzzy Zoetler 
Davis Love III 
Bert Yancey 
Kikuo Arai 
Hale Irwin 
Tommy Armcair III 
Rick Pearson 
Tom Bynim 
Kenny Knox 
Steve Lowery 
John Inman 
Billy Andrade 
Jim Hallet 
Dan Forsman 
Mark Hayes 
Mike McCullough 
Bob Proben 
David Graham 
Chris Perry 
Mark Maness 
George Archer 
Dave Stockton 
David Peoples 
Brad Fabel 
Oirtis Strange 
Roger Maltbie 
Dennis Trixler 
Jack Nicklaus 
Gary Hallberg 
Clarence Rose 
Mike Hulbert
Kenny Perry ----
Mark Wiebe 
Jeff Sluman 
Bob Eastwood 
Sandv Lvie

38-34—72
38- 34—72
35- 37-72 
37-35-72
34- 38—72 
37-36—73
36- 37-73
35- 38-73
39- 34—73
37- 36-73 
37-36—73 
39-?4—73
34- 39—73
37- 36—73
38- 35—73 
38-35—73 
37-36-73 
3«-3r-=73
37- 36—73
36- 37—73
38- 35—73
35- 38—73
39- 34—73
36- 37—73
35- 38—73
36- 37—73
35- 38-73
38- 35—73
39- 34—73 
38-35-73

37- 36—73 
36*37-73
38- 35—73
38- 35-73
39- 35—74
36- 38-74
37- 37-74 
37-37—74 
:i8-36-74 
39-35-74

Foreman
wants
Tyson

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)  -  
Former heavyweight champion 
George Foreman, who con
tinues his comeback tonight 
against Italy’s Guido Trane, 
thinks he’s perfectly matched 
for the reigning champion. Mike 
Tyson.

“ Tyson’s style is based on 
somebody moving away from 
him,”  Foreman said. “ I ’m not 
from that mold of run and hold. 
I ’ll stand there and trade some 
punches with him. And I ’ll get 
the best of those punches.”

Foreman takte another step 
toward his goal of eventually 
fighting Tyson when he meets 
Trane in a scheduled 10-round 
fight at Caesars Palac«.

Foreman will be seeking his 
seventh straight knockout since 

ie m e tfv liirn ingl ! ring laat MartA,
although of his opp()nents 

ten of dubious quality.have been
“ The only thing I have to do is 

keep winning,”  the 40-year-old 
ex-champion said. “ I realize 
now that the only reason I.^m e 
hack' was 'Td fig fif "for tfie 
heavyweight championship of 
the world.”

Although he has yet to meet a 
top opponent since resuming his 
boxing career after a 10-year 
absence from the ring. Foreman 
talks confidently of a fight 
against T y ^ ,  perhaps early 
next year.

He compares Tyson to Joe 
Frazier, who Foreman knocked 
out twice, the first time in the 
second round in January 1973 to 
capture the heavyweight title.

Queens
Continued from page 1-B 

court at 8 p.m.
The Queens are now 3-22 overall.

As»ociatM l Prass pHoto

C R E S T E D  B U T T E , Colo. —  U.S. A lp in e  C ham pionship  D o w n h ill w in n e r, Je ff O lson, of B ozem an , 
M o n t., is flan ked  by second p lace fin ish er M ic h e a l Brow n ( r ig h t )  and B ill Hudson, w ho p laced  th ir d s

Bulls
Continued from page 1-B

had 33 as Atlanta snapped a four- 
game losing streak. Rivers hit his 
last six shots and scored nine 
straight points as the Hawks hand
ed the SuperSonics their fourth 
straight loss.

Seattle was led by Dale Ellis with 
.36 points and Tom Chambers with 
22.

Rucks III. Celtics lot
Terry Cummings scored 22 of his 

;«) points in the first half and 
Milwaukee held on in the second 
Jack Sikma added 20 points and 
r e s e r v . e  f o r w a r d  L a r r y  
Krystkowiak had a season-high 18 
for the Bucks.

Kevin McHale led the Celtics 
with 25 points and I>arry Bird had 
21.

rebounds.
The teams were tied at 22 after 

the first quarter, but the Rockets 
outscored the Nets 23-4 to take 
control.

Rockets 11.5, Nets 87 
Purvis Short scor(?d 24 points and 

Houston hit a team r(?cord 25 con 
secutive free throws The Rockets 
did not miss a free throw until 37 
.seconds remained in the game 
Htniston finished 28 of 29 from the 
line, eclipsing its record of 18 of 18 
set in 1978.

ftodney McCray scored 19 points 
for Houston. Buck Williams led the 
Nets with 33 points and 14

Nuggets 129, Spurs 123 
Lafayette Lever scored six 

straight points in the fourth period 
to lead Denver. The Nuggets trail
ed for most of the game before 
outscoring the .Spurs 42-28 in the 
final period. Alex English finished 
with 30 points and Lever had 26.

With San Antonio leading 106-102, 
I.«ver hit a 12-footer. He then grab
bed a rebound and put in a layup to 
tie the game. His five-foot jumper 
with 6:25 remaining put Denver on 
top for gO(xl 108-106.

Alvin Robertson led the Spurs 
with 29 points and Walter Berry 
had 19

(:hris Mullin scored ^  points, in
cluding two free throws to snap an 
88-88 tie in overtime, and Golden 
State scored only its second road 
victory of the season in snapping 
Cleveland’s five-game winning 
streak.

Ron Harper led Cleveland with 22 
points and Mark Price had 19.

Pacers 109, 76ers 93 
Wayman Tisdale scored a 

season-high 26 points to lead In
diana. Tisdale made his first five 
shots and was 11 of 13, including a 
basket in a six-point spurt that put 
Indiana ahead to stay 91-85.

PUBLtC NOTICE

Knicks 100, Pistons 93 
Gerald Wilkins scared 19 points, 

including six during a 12-2 spurt in 
the fourth quarter to snap a tie, and 
Patrick Ewing had 25 as New York 
won rts sixth H a igh t home game. 
The victory snapped the Knicks’ 
12-game losing streak against 
Detroit, dating back to Dec. 21, 
1985

W a rr io n  M , C a v a lie n  tO

R ID  MS
Advntiaeincnt for Bid*

The Howard Oiviity Junior Collegr Diolnct it now 
accepting bida for the (oUowing 
PROPERTY. CONTENTS 4i LIABILITY  

INSURANCE
Specificalrana may be otxained from Terry 
Hanten. Vice President for Fiscal Affairs. 
Howard College Sealed bids will be accepted 
through3:30p m on March 22.19m. at which time 
they will be opened in the Administrative Council 
Room and read aloud The bids will then be 
labulaled and presented to the Board o( Tniateei 
for action af the March Board meeting 
(Jueitiont should be directed to Terry Hanaen. 
Vice-Preaident for Fiscal Affairs. Howard County 
Junior College Dtatiict. 1001 Birdwell Lane. Big 
S^ng. Tessa Howard County Junior College 
Diabict reaervet the right to reject any and all 
bkk

40K Fsfaruary I  4  7, lom

1988 BOAT, SPORT, 
and RV SHOW

a l

Featuring Boats, Campers. RV’s, Canoes, Kayaks, Sail Boat ŝ, Scuba 
EquipmenTTlYTV’s, Fishing and CampingGear, Resorts, and MuchE q u ip
.More.

IF YOU EVER WANTED 
A BOAT OR RV,

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY!

PLACE 
$3.00. i 
Debbie

/

Do

HOWARD (52) — Kim Rankin 000; 
Renee Crooks 5 3 13; Terri Tucker 1 0 2; 
Stefanie Massie 11 4 26: Karen Mitchell 1 I 
3; Cindy Johnson 4 0 8. Totals 22 8.52. Foul
ed out: none. Three point goals: none.

NEW' MEXICO Jl'M OR COI.LEGE (721 
— Tweet White 8 1 18; Wendy Gerhart 3 4 

..40̂ -Va4«Fie-Ketly-f-0-Ci-J<»lcHjuiiil 3 1 7:" 
Tonya McCaster 11 I 23; Amanda Dunn 4 0 
8; Robin Pickett 1 0 2; Kira Teel 0 2 2. 
Totals 31 9 72. Fouled out: McCaster. 
Three point goals: none, 

alftime — NMJC 39. Howard 23

W e O f f e r :  ^
B E S T B A R G A I N S O F T H E  Y E A R  S P E C I A L  F I N A N C I N G ^  

O N E  O F  A K I N D  S P E C I A L S

T h u r s . ,  F e b .  4 • 5 :0 0 -9 :0 0  P . M .  
F r i . ,  F e b .  5 - 1 0 :0 0 -9 :0 0  P . M .  '

S a t . ,  F e b .  6 - 1 0 :0 0 -9 :0 0  P . M .  
S u n . ,  F e b .  7 - 1 2 : 0 0 - 6 : 0 0  P . M .

ECTOR COUNTY COLISEUM
4 2 n d  &  A n d r e w s  H w y .  • O d e s s a ,  T e x a s



38 34-72
38- 34—72
35- 37-72 
37-35-72
34- 38—72 
37-36-73
36- 37—73
35- 38-73
39- 34-73
37- 36—73 
37-36-73 
39-?4—73
34- 39-73
37- 36—73
38- 35—73 
38-35-73 
37-36-73 
38=37-73
37- 36—73
36- 37—73
38- 35—73
35- 38—73
39- 34—73
36- 37—73
35- 38—73
36- 37—73
35- 38-73
38- 35-73
39- 34—73 
38-35-73

37- 36—73
36- 37-73
38- 35-73
38- 35-73
39- 35-74
36- W-74
37- 37-74
37- 37-74
38- 36—74
39- 35-74
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(BIG SPR IN G  H E R A LD  263*7331
CLASSIFIED ADS

O PEN  M O N D A Y TH R U  F R ID A Y  
8:00 A M  TO 5:30 PM

Appears Daily on 3-A
Minimum Charge $3.00 per day
Call Debbie for more information 3-7331

N O T IC E  TO  C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R T IS E R S

BIG S P R IN G  H E R A L D  263-7331
C L A S S I F I E D  ADS

O P E N  M O N D A Y  T H R U  F R I D A Y  
8:00 A M  TO 5:30 P M

*W H E N  YOUR AD IS READ BACK TO YOU,MAKE SURE IT READS 
THE W AY YOU W ANT IT.

★  CHECK YOUR AD THE 1ST DAY FOlt ERRORS A PROPER 
CLASSIFICATION IF  AN ERROR HAS BEEN MADE, CALL US 
DURING BUSINESS HOURS MON.-FRI. A W E 'LL  BE H APPY TO 
CORRECT IT . HOWEVER WE CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
ERRORS AFTER  THE FIRST DAY.

★  IF YOU CANNOT FIND  YOUR AD CALL US THE DAY YOU E X PE C t 
IT TO START. YOU W ILL NOT BE CHARGED FOR AN AD THAT 
DOES NOT RUN.

★  D ISPLAY ADV. W ILL  NOT BE PLACED UNDER CLASSIFICATION 
BUT W ILL  BE STACKED ON BOTTOM OF PAGE ACCORDING 
TO SIZE.

Help Wanted 270 ■  Loans

THf FAR MDI By G A R Y  L A R S O N

UrMXffi PfWM SyftdtcMt

The matador's nightmare

Cars For Sale 011 I  Motorcycles
CASH PAIO for cars and pickups. Kenneth 
Howell, 263 0747, 263 4345

1984 OLDS CUTLASS Calais, White with 
blye interior, V 8, loaded, extra clean. 
$5,600.263 1677.

MOTORCYCLE 
Street ot offroad.

400CC Yamaha 
267 3453.

5- speed

FOR SALE: 
267 8632.

350 Honda dirt bike. $300.

TWO DOOR, red 
Runs good, $1,875. 
6:00, 267 3074.

and white, 1981 LTD  
Dishwasher, $30. After

FOR SALE; 1984 Firebird, $4,495. 1987 
Chevy S'10 pickup, $4,995. Cail Westex 
Auto Parts, 267 1666. --------------------------------

ELOISE 
263 6075.

HAIR Fashions for sale. Call

1980 PONTIAC LEMANS statlonwagon, 
super clean, low mileage, engine and 
transmission. 267 6732.

H.Jordan
1976 0LDS/M0BILE very clean and in good 
running condition. Cali 267 5417.

1980 MUSTANG, $1,i Call 263 1793
1971 MGB. NEW PAINT, top and interior 
Needs block. $700. Call 263 1547.
FOft SALE; 1982 Ford EXP Hatchback 2 
door. $1,800 803 West 18th 263 1248.

SHAVE ICE Concession for sale. Com 
plete operation with a proven product. Call 
today and find out bow you can own a 
profitable business in a rapidly growing 
market. Cali after 6 00 p.m. (915)393 5568.

OUT OF state owner must sell operating 
day ' care center. For information call 
267 5325
WOULD ANYONE in Big Spring want to 
earn.$16,000 per year selling Bronze Baby 
Shoes, part time. I have a good iead 
system in place and no sales rep. No 
inventory. No delivery. No collecting. Cail 
Bob Lee at 817 265 5281
A. Holley

Pickups
1984 FORD XL, fully loaded. $3,800. 
267 3909

Call

1975 DODGE PICKUP, 
after 5:00, 263 6720.

extra clean. Call

TOO LA TE
TO C LA SSIFY  001

TOO L A T E  
TO C LASSIFY

1787 DODGE DAKOTA pickup, air, AM / 
FM, loaded, 12,000 miles. One owner. 
$8,700. 267 3387.________________________
1985 FORD F 150 pickup, iong wide bed,
52.000 miles. $5,400. or will talk trade. 1981 
Buick Regal V 6, 2 door hardtop limited.
61.000 miles. 263 2061, after 6:00 267 3061.

PLACE YOUR ad in City Bits, 3 lines, 
$3.00. Appears daily on Page 3-A. Call 
Debbie for more details today!!

/
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Don’t plan your evening 
without checking  

‘Calendar’
Big Spring Herald

FOR SALE- very good condition Kenmore 
washer and dryer. Call 267-1543 after 5:00 
p.m.
TWO BEDROOM completely fenced, 
carpeted and ready to move into. A little 
exterior painting needed. Owner will fin
ance to right persons with small down 
payment. $10,000. 263-0703 after 5:00 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM with central air and 
heat, carpeted completely. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. This is a clean 
place. Must see to appreciate. $225.00 per 
month. 263-0703 after 5:00 p.m.
1978 CABOVER FULLY self contained, 
3/4 ton Chevrolet. Also 8 foot camper. 710 
East 14th.
1979 Datsun S 10 2 door. $L500. 267 3453~
LIKE NEW 1986 Ford F 150 pickup. 22,000 
actual miles. 6 cylinder, automatic, 
power, air, dual tanks, two tone, has been 
recon'ditlon. NAOA Retat Price $8-,$80rwttl—  
take $6,500. 263 2382 111 Gregg.

T rucks
1970 VW TRANSPORTER 17,000 miles on 
motor and transaxle. Good tires. Diehard 
battery. $800 263 4168. __________

Recreational Veh 035
RV 8. MOBILE home parts, supplies and 
service D 8. C Sales, 3910 West 80, 
267 5546.

Travel  Trailers 040
1982 35' TRAVEL TRAILER, tip out, slid 
ing glass door, full size refrigerator, ciean, 
good condition, new tires. Call 263 8110.

Campers
1 % .JS4-XL.ALUMI.N.UM-CAMP£.R .s a e l l„
$125.00. Call 267 5978.

Own your own apparel or shoe 
store, choose from : Jean/Sport- 
swear, ladies, m en 's children/- 
maternity, large sizes, petite, 
d ancew ear/  aerob ic, b rida l, 
lingerie or accessories store. 
A d d  co lo r a n a ly s is .  B ra n d  
r i a m e s :  L i z  C l a i b o r n e ,  
H e a lth te x , C h a u s ,  Lee , St 
M ichele, Forenza, Bugle Boy, 
Le v i,  C a m p  B e v e r ly  H ills ,  
O rgan ically  Grown, Lucia, over 
2000 others.
Or $13.99 one price designer, 
multi tier pricing discount or 
fam ily  shoe store. Retail prices 
unbelievable for top quality 
shoes norm ally priced from  $19 
to $60. Over 250 brandfr'^^OO 
styles. $17,900 to $29,900: Inven 
tory, training, fixtures, airfare, 
grand  opening, etc.
Can open 15 days. M r. Lpughlin, 
(612) 888 6555.

Insurance

ig e  1-B

r 3-22 overall.
Lankin 000; 
pi Tucker 10 2; 
iren Mitchell 1 I 
als 22 8 32. Foul- 
goals: none. 
COI.I.KGK (721 
ndy Gerhart 3 4 
ale ' Lund S-t T r  
manda Dunn 4 0 
Cira Teel 0 2 2 
out: McCaster.

SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE ^

% ELMORE 1̂
Chrysler ‘ Dodge ' Jeep ^

>  263-0265 <
<t m

rard 23

I N G v

P.M.  ̂
P.M .

’86 5th Avenue
A cream puM, one owner, 
low miles

$10,688
’85 Voyager LE
Super clean, save thousands.

$8,888
’83 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
Loaded, leather interior, nice

$7,688
’84 Chev. Silverado PU
Loadedi eamper eheH, like new

GRAND PRIX
irsMniiRirsvou!

AHm PRMXnt RMRIT, TOO!

$6,888
’82 Riviera
Loaded, super nice, a steal.

$5,688
’82 Buick Regal
Sport coupe, loaded, 

super nice ^ 0  888
’82 Grand Wagoneer 

4X4
Has all the equipment

$ 8,888’79 Olds 88 ’
2 Dr HT, Super buy.

$1,688
’81 Cougar
A steal, hurry.

$2,488
’81 Camero Z-28
T-Top Showrcxim clean

SAVE
’80 Dodge Colt
2 Dr. twin stick, super buy

V $1,088
84 Celebrity
4-Dr Super nice. Hurry.

$3,888

Motor Trend Car of the Year 
The All New 1988 Pontiac Grand Prix 

Come in Today & Test Drive One

Shroyer Motor Co.
The Place of Almost Perfect Service

424 E. 3rd Olds-GMC-Pontlac 263-7525

HIGH RISK Auto Insurance. Low down 
payments, same day effective date on 
SR 22's. Young drivers quality. No insur 
ance, tickets, and accidents qualify. Free 
Quotes. Mobiie Homes, Pre Legal Insur 
ance Available. Lowest rates in town. 
Crawford & Associates, 309 Main #8 
Sparenburg Building, 263 0414, after 5:00 
p m. 263 7933.

APARTMENT MANAGERS prefer ages 
28 to 52, Wife manager, husband mainten 
ance, plumbing, carpentry, painting, ex 
perienced required. Call (806)763 5611

GENERAL SHELTERS Of Texas, lllc The 
fastest growing manufactures of portable 
buildings Is seeking dealer In the area for 
retail sales ot portable buildings. Lot 
small investment reguired. Excellent op 
portunity to expand existing business with 
low risk. Contact Mike Wulf, General 
Manager, 1 800 634 8103.,

IM M E D IA TE OPENINGS, excellent pay, 
no experience necessary. Several 
positions are available with Spring Purl 
Air Systems due to expansion. Looking for 
neat and reliable men and women who are 
stable in the Big Spring area. 263 8377.

W ANT.ED: E X P E R IE N C E D  Diesel 
Mechanic. Must have own tools, valid 
drivers license, good references. Must be 
able to work any shift. Apply in person to 
Lloyd Sauer or Wayne Farrington, Rip 
Griffin Truck Stop.
HELP WANTED: Part time sales clerk. 
Must be 18. Apply at 2111 South Gregg.
COLORADO CITY Police Department has 
opening tor certified police officer. Call 
915 728 5294.
W ANTED; EX PE R IEN C ED  Mainten 
ance and Apartment Manager. Prefer 
husband and wife team, to manage 30 unit 
complex. Must have basic .bookkeeping 
and home improvement skills. References 
required, 2 bedroom apartment furnished 
plus salary. Send resume to Box 1827, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721. i
------------------------------------- 41----1--------
WAITRESSES experience preferred Day 
and night shifts available. Apply in person 
Country Fare Resturam, Rip Grittin 
Truck Service Center, Interstate 20 and 
Highway 87. No phone calls please!
MOUNTAIN VIEW Lodge now taking 
applications for LVN Charge persons. 
Contact Debra Robinson at 2009 Virginia 
for shift and salary. Come to work for 
people who care.
LICENSED VOCATIONAL Nurses. Re
quires Texas License. Morning /evening 
positions available, salary $1,251 or $1,419 
monthly. Excellent state benefits. Con 
tact: Big Spring State Hospital, P.O. Box 
231, Big Spring Texas, 79721. 915 267 8216. 
EEO/AA Employer.
W ANTED: Secretary with excellent 
typing skills, good telephone personality, 
and problem solving ability. Send resume 
to Box 1911 Big Spring, Tx. 79721.
PART T IM E RN or LVN to complete 
health histories in Big Spring area for 
insurance companies service agency. 
Must have telephone and auto. 1 800 692 
4485.
JjET PAID tor reading books! $100.00 per 
title. WrKe; ACE 807f, 161 S.Lincolnway, 
N.Aurora, IL 60542.

W ell established fu rn itu re  
store needs an enthusiastic 
s a l e s p e r s o n .  S a l e s l a d y  
preferred . F u rn itu re  sales 
experience preferred . Must 
have sales experience.

Send resume to: 
c /o  BOX1431/1202A 

Big Spring, Tx. 79720
A MAJOR Oil Company is interested in 
hiring a person with both oilfield produc 
tion experience and accounting and/ or 
business knowledge. The candidate should 
have a 2 year degree in business or 64 
college credit hours tov/ards a business 
degrge-(accounting, finance, general bus
iness). Knowledge ot personal computer is 
preferred, the maioriiy ot the job duties 
involves paperwork, :n oilfield production 
operations. Resume should be mailed to: 
P.O. Box 10362 Midland. Tx 79702 EOE
M /F _______  , ___________
Pl a y  Fo r  a  Living! Demonstrate qual 
ify educational toys, books, games. In 

Twm att^arm eefingT^TiT^ayTT^ruaT^ 
6th 2:00 p.m. Sparenberg Building 309 
South Main 263 4816.

Jobs Wanted

Education
NEED HOST Families tor foreign ex 
change students tor the coming school 
year 1988 1989. 263 2073.

Help Wanted
PROGRAM C(X)RDINATOR tor subs 
tance abuse Intermediate Care tacitity, 
must have TADAC certification and 
minTmum ot 3 years experience in mental 
health field. Responsibilities include pro 
viding facility staff and treatment for 
recovering substance abuse clients under 
the direct supervision ot MHMR staff. 
Only qualified need to apply. Contact Anne 
Plumlee at 683 5591.
NEED HEAVY equipment operators, 
gang pusher and roustabout. Send resume 
to P.O. Box 3605 Big Spring, Tx. 79721.

QUALITY CONCRETE work. Driveways, 
sidewalks, patios, etc. Reasonable rates. 7 
years experience. Free estim ates. 
267 7659._____________________________ _
TOTAL LAWN and Tree Service 
Experienced free trimming Free es 
fimates. Call 263 3437 leave message or 
call after 5:00 p.m.
JERRY DUGAN Painting. Tape, bed, 
texture, acoustic ceilings, repair ceilings, 
walls. Guaranteed. Free estimates. 915 
263 0374.______________________________
EX PE R IEN C ED  TREE trimmer, yard 
work. Free estimates. Call 267 8317.
HOUSE PAINTING. Interior and exterior. 
Free estimates. Call 263 4672
KENN CONSTRUCTION custom decks, 
remodeling, repairs. Construction degree, 
state licensed real estate inspection ser 
vice. 267 2296.

Loans
GOOD MOMS! Make good money with 
Discovery Toys. Call 263 4816 Quality 
Educational toys, books, games.

we--'
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OUR
CLASSIFIED SELLS!

S c h b .,

Call The ne>«tW
^  263-733f

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
W rite  Out Y our Ad By The word

m (21 (3) (4)

rsi (61 (7) (8)

(101 ( i n (12)

(131 (141 M S ) (16)

(171 (181 (191 (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD H ER E
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED  
M IN IM U M  CHARGE IS WORDS

ON M U L T IP L E  IN S E R TIO N S ,

NO OF 13 5 4 7 14 Month
1NOROS DAYS . ’ DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS DAYS
IS 4.50 7.50 a.50 f.40 10.00 1f.3S 33.40
u 4.f3 1.00 f.07 10.24 10.40 20.44 35.fO
i ; 7.34 •  SO f.44 iota 11.33 21 f3 30.40
I t 7.7f f.OO 10.21 11.52 ll.fO 23.22 40.f0
If a.22 f.50 10.70 12.14 i2.a 24.51 43 40
20 I.4S 10.00 11.35 i2.ao 13.30 25.00 45.f0
21 f.Ot 10.50 n .f2 )3.44 13.f0 27.Of 40.40
22 f.51 11.00 12.4f 14.oa 14.42 '20.31 SO.fO
U f.f4 I1.S0 14^2 lSv20 2 f ^ 53.40
24 10.37 12.00 13.43* 15.34 1S.f4 30.U SS.fO

Publish for_ .Days. Beginning_

< 1 2 2 6
Super Six ® 0.y» in C>at^n*<l

M e d ia  M ix  is wom Maximum

AH individual cla$$ifiad ads require payment in advance
C L IP  A N D  M A IL  TO :

C lassified  Ads, P .O . Box 1431, B ig S pring, T exa s  79721 
P L E A S E  E N C L O S E  C H E C K  O R M O N E Y  O R D E R

N A M E ____

A D D R E S S  

C I T Y _____

P H O N E

S T A T E . . Z I P .

SIGNATURE LOANS up to $253. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7338 (subject to 
approval).

Child Care
OPENINGS STILL available! Pre School 
thru Kindergarten. Call Jack and Jill 
School at 267 8411.

Farm  Equipment 420
STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8 '-j'x40' Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re 
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
lor any use. We deliver. (915)653 440Q San 
Angelo, Texas.

F a rm  Building 422
REPOSSESSED TWO steel buildings. 
40'x40', SO'xlOO' Quonset style. Never 
erected. Sell tor balance due. Larry, 
1 800 252 7043.

Grain Hay Feed 430
HAYGRAZER, CLEAN and heavy bales. 
$3 00. Call 263 7982.

FOR SALE: Laying hens. 
Phone 267 4269.

$4.00 each.

Horse Tra i lers  499
WW DELUXE Side by side trailer. $995.00 
267 5603, 267 5057 after 5:30.
TWO HORSE, Side by side covered horse 
trailer Can be seen 3616 Hamilton, 263 
1050.

Auctions
ACTION AUCTION Company. Consign 
ment Auction every Tuesday night. Call 
267 1551 Eddie Mann TX 098 0088100 Jody 
Mann TX 098 008198. ,__________________
CONSIGNMENT SALE every Thursday, 
2000 West 4th!! Spring City Auction We do 
all types of auctions!! 263 1831/ 263 0914

Dogs, Pets, Etc 513
BLUE HEELERS puppies, 3 months old; 
also hay for sale. 353 4533.
LOVEABLE AKC Samoyed puppies 
/adult. AKC Alaskan Malamute, young 
female. Beautiful, $50 $125. Shots. 915 728 
5779._____________________________ .
PUPPIES: HALF English Bulldogs. 2 
males, 6 weeks See to appreciate! Rtf 
asonable price. Call 394 4016.
SAND SPRING Kennel; AKC Chihuahuas, 
Chows, Poodles, Toy P ekingese, 
Pomeranians. Terms available 560 Hoc 
ser Road 393 5259_____________________
AKC REGISTERED Lhasa Apso puppies. 
Call 263_0020 or 263 1598.
ALASKAN M ALAM UTE/ Artie Wojf mix 
puppies. Six weeks old. Shots and wormed. 
$50.00 393 5345.
FREE PUPPIES, mother 
267 2029 alter 5:00 and 
weekends.

Blue Heeler, 
anytime on

TO GIVE Away: 1/2. Border Collie 1/2 
Blue Heeler puppies. 8 weeks old. Call 
263 2804 or come by 4223 Hamilton.
PUPPIES TO Give Away. Medium sized 
mixed breed. 7 weeks bid and weaned. 
267 7220.

Pet Grooming
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2H2 West 3rd, 263 2409 263 7900.

Lost- Pets
FOUND: BROWN, male. Chihuahua. 
Found near 17th and Lancaster. 267 7832 
evenings.

Metal Buildings
FOR SALE: 2 extra heavy duty workshop 
/storage building built with 2" tubular 

“steel, meaiuring"~ I j x""T7’r Pmahcfhg 
available. Call 263 4932 day or night, for 
appointment to see.

FOR SALE; Roland RD 200 Digital Piano. 
$850 Call 267 6843.

Household Goods 531
UPRIGHT FREEZER, frost free re 
frigerator, full and twin bedroom suite, 
washer and-dryer, baby bed, table and 
chairs; couch and chair; antique oak 
pedestal table, leaf, 4 chairs, oak bedroom 
suite; oak wash stand; Sears garden 
tiller, many miscellaneous LL Trading 
Post, 2 mites Andrews Hwy.
FOR SALE: solid wood seperafe bunk 
beds $175 See after 4:00 p m. 1103 East 
12th. .
SIDE BY Side, avocado, Montgomery 
Ward refrigerator. Call after 5:30, 2672460

Garage Sale
HEATERS, REFRIGERATOR, beds, 

tables, lamps, washer, dryer, range, 
frailer, miscellaneos. All week. 3417 West 
Hwy 80.

GARAGE SALE: 434 Edwards Satur 
day Only! 9.00 6 00

SALE Thursday and Friday 506 East 
16th Starts lOOO a m. Ceiling fan, T V. 
table, bedspreads, curtains, clothes, int 
ant thru adult, $ 2S each Coats $l.o6 lots 
miscellaneous

REFRIGERATOR, APARTMENT size 
stove, dryer, couch, heaters, lots ot mis 
cellaneous. Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
2207 Scurry

Produce
LARGE PECAN Trees grown at Ballingec 
and guaranteed best prices. Also fruit and 
shade trees 915 365 5043.
WHOLE, CRACKED, shelled pecaqs and 
honey Custom cracking $ 25 lb. Bennie' 
Pecans, 267 8090

Miscellaneous
SEASONED FIREWOOD Oak and mes 
quite, split, delivered, stacked We give 
Full Cords! Firewood racks also for qual 
ify and service. Call 263 0408
W INDSi lELD i f t  PAIR ' Repair stone 
damage lefore it cracks Call Jimmy 
Wallace tor lowest prices! I 267 7293.
FIREPLACE LOGS Also wood burning 
stove materials Low rates. Call 263 2960
HALF PRICE!! Flashing arrow signs. 
$299! Lighted, non arrow, $289! Unlighted 
$249! Free letters! See locally Call today! 
Factory: 1 (8(101423 0)63 anytime.
SPRING CITY Video now open 10 00 9 00 
Monday Saturday 408 South Douglas. 
263 263 2059
LUSK PAINT and Frame, 1601 Scurry, 
263 3514 for your Valentine Prints, post , 
ers, custom framing
C H IM N E y 'CLEANING  and,repair C^l 
263 7015
RENT TO Own TV's, VCR'S, Stereos, 
furniture and appliances. 90 days same as 
cash CIC Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 733S 
(subject to approval).
WE BUY good used gas stoves and re
frigerators Call 267 5191

IS INCH LIGHT Olive green sofa. $100, 
black vinyl captains chair with ottoman, 
(100 Call Ms Hunter at 267 8216, ext 256 
before 5OO p m Monday Friday, 263 7503
•ilSAr r  tn •«>>
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M i s c e l l a n e o u s Houses For Sale 601 ■  Manufactured
^AESQUITE CUT 10 OfdOf, *75 cord if you 
come after it. Or deliver and stack for *95. 
Robert Lee 915 453 2151.

USED KITCHEN Aid dishwasher. Good 
condition. 267 *906.

PRICED BELOW neighborhood 3 bed 
room, 1 bath lfM || fenced yard, near 
Washington SchoWSfresh paint, energy 
saver shades, gas range, central gas heat/ 
evaporative cooling. Call after 5:00 p.m. 
699 4331 Midland

Unfurnished
Apartments 655

REPO FINANCING Company accepting 
bids on 11 home in stock. Financing can be 
arranged it you can't purchase it outright. 
Call 1 563-81*5 for directions to homes.

JUST REMODELED- new appliances, 
new carpet. One bedroom. Ideal for single 
working person. Mr. Shaw, 263-2531,- 263 
0726.

■MOVING: PHONE 263*188, February 4th 
thru 7th. Washer, white Westinghouse, 
iarge load, like new; China cabinet; Re 
frigerator. Cold Spot, avocado, frost-free, 
19 cubic foot. Wooden dinette table, 4 
chairs; one truckload, hard firewood.

1 1/2 STORY COTTAGE for sale to be 
moved. For more inform ation call 
267 2314; 263 4815

JMOaUsE HOME for sale, to be moved. 
Small 2 bedroom. North FM 700. *1,000. 
263 8242.

D IN IN G  SET 6 chairs, two leaves, very 
comtemporary. Also sectional couch, 4 
unit, ottoman. 267 3453.

2707 CAROL, 3 bedroom, 13/4 baths, 
living room, den, breakfast room, ceiling 
fans, 32x 14 glassed in sunroom. Fenced 
backyard with trees. *67,500, 8:00 5:00. 
263 8442 otherwise 267 4858.

CAMERA MINOLTA XG 1 35mm, 70 210 
zoom, Vivitar flash, plus case. 267 3453.
BARLEY GREEN now available in the 
Big Spring area! Call 267 6525. You'll feel 
the difference!!

REDUCED *11,000! We iost listed tWs 
spacious Edwards Heights home with 
oversized double carport, unique kitchen, 
and many other extra features. Call Ellen 
Phillips at South Mountain A genaib^3  
8419 or home, 263 8507.

ONE LADIES wedding ring, one ladies 
gold band for sale. Call Bennie at 267-3057.
QUEEN COMFORTOR and shams; boy's 
and girl's clothes. 267 26*8.

Want To Buy
WANT TO buy computer software tor VIC 
Commodore. 263 6052.

BACHELOR'S PAD perfect for entertain 
ing or for the young married couple with 
active social tile. Breathtaking wet bar, 
beautiful ceilings, marble bMh, two 
fireplaces. Call Ellen Phillips at South 
Mountain Agency, 263 8419 or home, 263 
8507.

CASH PAID for chests or dressers, tools, 
camping equipment, baby furniture, baby 
clothes, miscellaneous household items, 
knick knacks. 263 3029.

LARGE COUNTRY kitchen, 4 walk In 
closets, 3 2, den, workshop, large fenced 
yard, quiet neighborhood. Mid 30'*. 263 
8639.

Telephone Service 549
COM SHOP does telephone repair, wiring, 
jacks, new and used telephone systems. 
267 2423

PRICED REDUCED Lovely 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, pretty kitchen, new Stainmaster 
carpet, laundry room, large fenced back 
yard. Good location. *21,500. Or make 
offer. Owner finance. 267 8078.

FOR BEST prices on telephone jacks, 
repair, sets and accessories Call Dillard at 

'Dean, 267 547*. —I

2524 ALBROOK, NICE 4 bedroom, 1 bath 
brick home with fireplace. *38,500. Call 
Joe Hughes, 353 4751 or Home Real Estate, 
26312*4. :------

A T S. TELEPHONE Business System, 4 
sets, 8 lines, cost new *4,800. sacrifice at 
*1,000 267 5268 ask for Mike.

Houses For Sale 601
BY OWNER- 3 1, refrigerated air, central 
heat. New roof, wallpaper Assume FHA 
loan 267 5328
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, brick 
home for sale. Built-ins, fireplace, fenced 
backyard. Assumable note at. 10% 
payments only *289. Must see to appreci 
ate 803 East 13th. 263 8112.

BARGAIN LUXURY For an ordinary 
price you can enjoy extra ordinary living 
in a home that radiates Tender Loving 
Care. Located in popular Washington 
Place, this home offers 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, living with fireplace plus a spacious 
den that opens to deck surrounding 15 x30 
in-ground pool. Storm windows, re 
frigerated air and 25 x35 workshoiS are 
extras in the extra nice home for only, 
*59,500 Sun Country Realtors, 267 3613.

509 HIGHLAND, SECLUDED master be 
droom, den, fireplace, formats, many 
closets, new appliances, garage opener, 
263 8088.

B EA U TIFU L, THREE bedroom, two bath 
with sunken den, fireplace, beam ceilings, 
in Parkhill. Call Joe Hughes, 353 4751, or 
Home Real Estate, 263 1284.’
NICE FOUR bedroom duplex/ house for 
sale. *21,000. *1,000. down, owner will 
finance. Call 267 2655.

HISTORICAL HOME fenced on 3 city lots. 
Overall good condition. *20,000 or best 
offer. Must see to appreciate. Located on 
Westside. Call 267 1710.

NOTHING DOWN 10% down. *200. month. 
3 bedroom, 11/2 bath, 2 story. 503 Abrams 
Street. 267 7620, 263 7903.

HIGHLAND SOUTH For a small price. 
Absolutely a good buy! 3 bedroom, 
2 1/2 bath, split level, terraced elevated 
patio, double garage, unique yard. *68,500. 
McDonald Realty, 263 7615.

40 ACRES 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, good 
well water. 669 Highway, 2 miles south of 
Luther gin. 399 4751.

AFFORDABLE COUNTRY Estate 10 
cultivated acres, irrigation water well, 
brick, 3 bedroom, 2 bath plus cottage/ 
fireplace, circular drive, trees, paved 
access road Absolutely a country par 
adise! *68.500. McDonald Realty, 263 7615 
Sue Bradbury. 263 7537.

FOR SALE or lease new home. Three 
bedroom, two bath on two acres in Silver 
Heels. Call Sun Country Realtors 267 3613 
or Thompson Construction 263-4548.

Lots For Sale
Kimberly Hamilton

Business Property 604
TRANSFERRED OWNER is practically 
giving away his equity in this really sharp, 
neat 3 bedroom, 1 bath. Parkhill area 
home near VA hospital. Low investment 
assume loan quick possession. Fine 
neighborhood with *100,000 homes. *Thir 
ties McDonald Realty, 263 7615 Titc 
Arencibia, 267 7847.

GOOD COMMERICAL property on North 
Service Road, Golden Gate Building with 1 
1/2 acre. *125,000. Call Joe Hughe*, 353 
4751 or Home Real Estate, 263 1284.

Acreage For Sale 605

OASIS ADDITION home on 4.30 acres hlis 
lust been listed and we wouid like to tell 
you more about! Bring the kids and some 
horses and move right in! Call Eller 
Phillips at South Mountain Agency, 263 
8419 or home, 263 8507.

8 37 ACRES, 12x 16 BUILDING, water 
well, electricity. 263 6564 after 5:00.
ONE AND two acre tracts for sale. Call 
263 7982.
TWO LOTS for sale 90x170 East 25th 
Street. *150.00 down, *95.00 a month each. 
263 3557

GREAT COMBINATION Outstanding 
combination of yesterdays stately ele 
gance and space (over 1800 ft.') with 
todays fresh remodeling. 4 bedroom, 2 
bath king size beds welcome dra 
matic ttreptacar formal oming room, 
covered patio, double carport. Es 

■T'ai5Ti?fi»ifr-mnjT"'i5Sŷ  
neighborhood of fine homes/ long term 
values You could pay in the *70's and get 
less. This one priced in the *Fifties. 
M cD onald  R ea lty  263 7615 LuRue  
Lovelace, 263 6958.

O ut of j
T ow n  P ro p e rty 610

Manufactured  
Housing For Sale

* • * • * • « •

Hot A ll
Basicin-Robbins 
Stores for Sale 
are Brand Hew

This spring an opportunity exists to 
purchase a newly remodeied unit in 
Big Spring for $37,500 plus inventory 
and working capital.

F(X information please contact.

Baskin-Robbins 
Suite 301

------302S-Soutb-ParkefL^oad-
Aurora, Colorado 80014 

(303) 745'4802
Attn: Tom Lyons

FOR SALE: 1971 Crestline mobile home, 
58x14 with washer/dryer. To be moved. 
*4.300 Call 263 6105.

LOOK FOR 
COUPONS
m TMC HCULD

★  JOBS ★
U.S. POSTAL SERVICE

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT...BIG SPRING AND 
ALL AREA POST OFFICES HAVE JUST RECEIV
ED AUTHORIZATION TO ACCEPT APPLICA
TIONS FOR THE CLERK-CARRIER EXAM THE 
FIRST WEEK IN MARCH.

PONDEROSA APikRTMENTS, 1425 East 
6th. One and two bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished; two bedroom, two bath. 
Covered parking, swimming pool, laundry 
rooms. All utilities paid. 263-6319.

LARGE M O BILE home spaces, Midway 
area, fenced, full hook-ups, TV cable 
available. 267 6036, 263 2324.

PARKHILL TERRACE nice apartments. 
Affordable rates, fenced injtatios, covered 
parking, beautiful grounds. 263 6091
GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills paid, 
rent based on income, stoves and re
frigerators, large apartments. Equal 
Housing Opportunity, Park Village Apar 
tments, 1905 Wasson Road, 267-6421.

J. Abel 100% GOVERNMENT ASSISTED, all bills 
paid, stoves and refrigerators, family and 
children welcome. Equal Opportunity 
Housing. Northcrest Village, 1002 N. Main, 
267 5191.

SEVERAL NICE apartments and houses. 
Furnished, unfurnished. 1 -2 and 4 be 
drooms. Phone 267 2655.

SMALL TWO. Bedroom, one bath, *225.00 
month, *75.00 deposit. 263-8700 or 263-6062.

ONE BEDROOM apartments. 1408 and 
1410 Johnson. Alter 6 00, 267 4292.
TWO BEDROOM duplex, 1604 Lincoln. 
After 6:00, 267 4292.
FREE RENT One month. *100 deposit. 
Low rates. Nice 1, 2, 3, bedroom apart 
ments. Furnished, unfurnished. HUO Ap ' 
proved. 263 7811.
WEST 80 APARTMENTS, 3304 West Hwy. 
80. Furnished 1 and 2 bedroom, water 
paid. 267 6561.
SANDRA GALE Apartments, 2911 West 
Hwy 80. Furnished 12 bedroom, water 
paid! HUD Approved. Cad 263-0906.

CORONADO HILLS  
2 bedroom, 11/2 baths 

A l l  e l e c t r i c  k i t c h e n ,  
m icrowave# w asher -dryer 
connections, attached c a r 
ports, private  patio. Cour
tyard, club room and pool. 
Serene 8# Secure. Comparable 
one bedroom available.
801 M arcy Manager # 1 

1 . Phone 267-6500

, **«*^****-*

L O V E L Y  N E IG H B O R H O O D  
C O M P L E X

Carports - Sw im m ing Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furn ished or Un 
furnished D iscount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 2 B d rs  & 1 or 2 Bths 
New ly Remodeled 

24 hour on prem ises M anage r 
Kentwood Apartm ents 

1904 Ea st 25th
267 5444 267 1666

BARCELONA APARTMENTS a comfor 
table home at an affordable price. 538 
Westover. 263 1252.

Furnished Houses 657
NICELY, FURNISHED 1 bedroom house. 
Redecorated, with tub /shower. No chil 
dren. No pets. *160 month, *50 deposit. 
Inquire 802 Andree.

*140.75 MONTHLY BUYS 23.04 acres for 
the Texas Veteranr in Cattahan Co. 12 
miles North of Cross Plains, covered with 
Oak-Trees, oeabtiiui'view.'oiiiy »T,242 uow. 
8.75% interest for 30 years. Coleman 
County Land, 915 625 3304; 915 625 5051.

REPOSSED MOBILE homes. $99.00 down 
payment. Over 60 to choose from. Easy 
credit. Free delivery. Ten year term, 9.9 
fixed rate. Call Rainbow Homes, 523 9697 
Andrews, Tx.
WHY PAY rent> Prefect starter homes 
staring at *3,000 cash or financing availa 
ble. Three homes to choose from. 915 332 
0881 or 915 563 4033.
WE ARE very interested in selling several 
1987 models at cost. Please shop us or we'fl 
both lose. Call 915 332 0881 or come by 4750 
Andrews Hwy, Odessa Texas.
LIKE NEW doublewide, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. *1,350 down, 11.75 APR, only *333 per 
month, 180 months. Easy financing. Call 
915 332 0881.

1 ONLY. OWN you own home tree and 
clear in only 4 years. Beautiful 1985, 3 
bedrcxjm Redman home, only $275 per 
month, for 4 years and it yours FREE  
AND CLEAR. Call 915 697 3187 10% down, 
14% APR
BRAND NEW ! Redman doublewide 
loaded with extras. Delivery free. Only 
*217.00 per month, with 10% down 13.50 
A.P R 240 months. (915)563 8185. .

A recant iiaue of Neweweek magazine noted that the average Postal worker earns *27.500 
I in siUary and banafils M an and woman, ragardlaaa of age or axparienca are eligible to app

ly (3ouraaa to help you prapara lor the above axama snll be ottered by Postal Exam 
Workshops Instructors L6rry Harms#) arxtBMHaroM are consKlarsd by many to be the most 

I quaWisd on how to gwnsmpfoymsnt with the Postal Sarvica Thaas axama do not teal gsnaral 
I fcnowlsdga Proper praparaUOn IS the ksy to getting hirsd. because paopta are hirad tor thaaa

. • -------------- «-------- -a Mm  iA  4A  AAurMMM

ware dasignad by Mr HanXd Ha la a tormar Postal amployea. the author of 3 Postal Exam 
I Quidas. and hat rapaatadty scored 100% on Poalal teats
I 3 HOUR WORKSHOP: SCORE 95-1OOH

GUARANTEE The tima saving and accuracy-mcrsaaing msthodt 
taught in Itfla courss ara so powarlul that we win enter into a writtsn

*You wNI score 95% or higher or your money win be refunded 
* If you do not raoafve a fob appNcation/intannew within go days of your
aoofa. your money wWI be refunded. ____________  . . ...

WORKSHOP TUITION la $30 and includaa the guaranlaed workshop, workbook, in- 
larview hinta, study guide with 25 complala taka-homa exams. foHow-up cxxisultation 
prtvtiagaa wHh free informalion phone number, home study program kit, partonsi 
notification of tutura appHcabon dates, and more WANT TO RELOCATE? Wa offer 
the tree Poalal Alert Ounatin gMng you postal exam dates nahonwida. You ara m- 
vflad to bring your tape recorder to record the workshop for peraonal rsview 

Can for a ssorkahop raearvttton Kril fra#
‘ PHONE 1-aOO«54-S99e*

BEST WESTERN MHMXINTINENT INN. Big Spnng 
1-20 5 Hwy 87

FRIOAV, February 12 12 Noon-r p m or 7 p m -lOj
■TMS e a on tm  cenosm not sasoclssail wtW) sny novammant sgancy Copynt

ONE, TWO, three bedroom, fenced yards 
maintained, water, paid, deposit. HUD  
approved. 267-5546or 283-0746.
B E A U TIFU LLY  FURN ISH ED  2 bed 
room. Mature adults. No children. - No 
pets. References required. *3(X) month, 
plus utilities deposit. 263 6944; 263-2341.
ONE BEDROOM furnished or unfurnished 
house. Call 263 3514 or 263 8513.

********** .

NICE ONE Bedroom apartment, *245.00 
150.00 de|X)sit, also one, two bedroom 
mobile homes. *195.00 *225.00. Nochildrer 
or pets 263 6944 or 263 2341.

ONE BEDROOM, furnished house, clean, 
carport, near shopping center. Call 267 
5706.

ONE BEDROOM duplex, clean, carpeted 
■good location. All bills paid. *100 deposit. 
*250 month. 267 2900.

FOR RENT, clean, carpeted, 1 bedroom 
furnished house. 304 1/2 West 19th. *150 
month, *75 deposit. Call 267 1543 after 5:00 
p.m.

Bent Tree  
Apartments

Affordable Luxury

ADO PTIO N

B eau tifu l

F ire p la c e  M ic ro w a ve  Spa 
C e tim g Fans-C overed P a rk in g  

W asher D ry e r Connections

267 1621
#1 Courtney Place

C a lifo rn ia  
-.hom e w ith  n ursery  
; waiting for your special 

baby. We are a w arm  
and loving couple longing 
to share our love with a 
newborn. Expenses paid.

Please call Janice or 
Allan, collect 

(415)8*4-0622 anytim e.

W e'll be waiting for your call.

Quality Brick Homesj

PROPERTIES
N ear Schools and Parks  

C hildren and Pets W elcom e  
2 & 3 Bedroom Units

Units Include:
C a rp e t, M in i B lin d s , S tb rage  
Rooms, Central H e a t/A ir , Covered  
C a rp o rts  & P a tio s , C o m p le te  
M aintenance & Lawn Service

J M yu ftL E riK
Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance 

8 '̂#% Fixed Rate 
Low Down Payment

pricti fpm

263-8869
2501

Fairchild

OaVXE MiTS FEATMIE:
Fully Remodeled Kitchens With; 

Washer, Dryer, Stove, Refrigerator, 
Dishwasher/Oisposal, Fenced Yards.

8-6 Monday-Friday; 9-2 Saturday

263-3461 
After 6 PM  

267-7317

WHO’S WHO
FOR

SERVICE

V'^^-3

To List Your Service
Vxdii  v i a a S i i i c c i  a .L # v # -> % 4 w i

vT ^

JOHNSON AIR Conditioning and Heating. 
- Sales and Services. We service all makes. 

Call 263 2980.

Appliance Rep.

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork, 267 5811. 
Kitchen /bathroom remodeling, additions, 
cabinets# entry /garage doors, fireplaces. 
Serving Big Spring since 1971.

DEE'S APPLIANCE Service Specializing 
in Kenmore; Maytag; Whirlpool applian 
ces. 25 years experience. Reasonable 
rates. 263 8611.

Metal Building
Supplies 743

Ceramic Shop
METAL BUILDING supplies and con 
struction. low prices, free local delivery. 
Amigo Metal 394 4218, 263 2579

COMPLETE CERAMIC Shop Green 
ware, finished gift items. All firing 
welcome. Evelyn's Ceramics, 907 John 
son, 263 6491

METAL CARPORTS.'metal roofs, metal 
buildings constructed. Reasonable rates. 
267 2586.
Moving

CITY DELIVER Y. Move furniture and 
appliances. One item or complete 
heusehotd. CaU 263 2̂225 or 267-9717.

M R ENTERPRISES Chimney Sweep and 
Repair. *45 00 Call 263 7015

Plumbing

Concrete Work 722 *  Rentals
FOR FAST dependable service. Call "The 
Master Plumber". Call 263-8552.

CONCRETE WORK No job too large or 
too small. Free estimates. Call 263-6491, 
J.C. Burchett.

R E N T-"N " OWN Furniture, mafor ap 
pliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes. 903 
Johnson, call 263 8636.

Fences 731 ■  Roofing
REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality priced before building. 
Brown Fence Service, 263 6517 anytime.

ALL TYPES of rapfing composition, 
XJ Shilcedar shakOs, wood shingles, patch jobs. 

D D Drury, 267 7942

Home
1 mprovement 738

ROOFING — SHINGLES, Hot tar and 
gravel. All repair*. Free estimates. Call 
Johnny Floras 267 1110_________________

738 ■  Storage Buildings 774
C 8. O Carpentry General handyman 
repairs of all types. No job is to smaH 
Reasonable rates, quality work 263 0703

PARK N LOCK Storage units. Reasonable 
rates. Locally owned 711 West 4th 263 
4618 or 267 2586

Furnished Houses 657 |  Lodges
THREE ROOM, furnished house for rent. 
707 West 7th. Water paid, *150 month, *100 
deposit. No pats 263 2591; 267 8754.

TWO ROOM afficiency furnished house. 
One person. *175.00 bills paid. 267 1874.

A  STATED M EETIN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 

^  Thursday 7:30 p m. 219 Main, J. 
"orby Tatom, W .M., T R Mofris, Sec.

SUPER CLEAN 2 bedroom# new earpef, 
drapes, paint, single garage. 110 East 15th. 
263 3350, 263 2602.

STATED M E E TIN G , Big Spring
- / q V' Lodge no : 1340, A.F.S i A.M. island 
/   ̂ 3rd Thursday, 7; 30 p.m., 2102 Lan
castar. Billy McDonald W.M., Richard 
Knous, Sac.

SMALL COTTAGE *135 month. No pets. 
No bills paid. Prefer one lady. Call 
263 2720.

Special Notices

FOR RENT: Two bedroom house, partly 
furnished on Westside. Fenced backyard. 
*175.00 a month plus bills, *75.00 da^sit. 
Call 267 4629._____________

P O S T E D
N O T R E S P A S S IN G  
VIOLATORS W ILL  BE 

PROSECUTED 
CHALK RANCH

TWO BEDROOM, one bath. *225.00 month, 
*75.00 deposit. 263 8700 or 263 6062.

SOl'TH KASTIIOWAKI) CO. 
MITCHKM. CO. GI.AKStXM K CO.

NICE, BRICK, 2 bedroom, 1 bath, car 
peted, fenced yard, carport, scenic view. 
*260, No pets. AAcOonald, 267-7653r- _
CLEAN, TWO bedroom, one bath, carport, 
fenced backyard. By owner. Call 267-5067.
3 1, F IR EPLACE, C EIL ING  FANS, re
frigerator, built in stove. Water well. Total 
electric. Large workshop, carport, fenced 
yard on 1 acre. Corner Neil and Anderson 
in- Oasis Addition. *33S.f)0 per month. 
(200.00 deposit. Call 263 0758.

IM P O R T A N T  
N O TIC E  
For Your 

In form ation

SUNDANCE ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from *275.00. Call 
263 2703.
THREE BEDROOM, two bath. Good 
locations. Double garage. Range, carjeet 
ing, draperies. No pets. Deposit. 267-2070.
THREE BEDROOM, carpeted, carpgrT, 
fenced yard. *275 month, *100 deposit. 
267 1666.
TWO BEDROOM, one bath, central heat 
*150 month, *150 deposit. Call 267 1345 
after 5:00.

The Herald reserves the right to reject, 
edit, or properly classify all advertising 
submitted for publication. We wilt- not 
knowingly accept an advertisement that 
might be considered misleading, fraudu 
lent, illegal, unfair, suggestive or in bad 
taste.
The Herald will be responsible for only one 
incorrect Insertion of an advertisment. 
and we will adjust the one incorrect 
pub*lication. Advertisers should make 
claims for such adjustments within 30 
days of invoice. In event of an error, 
please call 263 7331, Monday thru Friday, 
8:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. to correct for next 
insertion.

NOTHING DOWN 10% down *200. month. 
3 bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, 2 story. 503 Abrams 
Street. 267 7620, 263 7903.

Personal
LARGE THREE bedroom near the col 
lege. *275 month. No bills paid. Call 
263 2720.
CLEAN, CARPETED. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
garage. *200. month *100. deposit. 263 8202 
after 4:00.
REM ODELED ONE bedroom house, fen 
ced backyard. 503 South Goliad. *130.00 
month, *60.00 deposit. 263 1954.

ADOPTION. A  Storybook room in a be 
autiful home and two loving parents await 
a newborn. Let us make this emotional 
time easier for you. We are happily 
married, financially secure,- and have 
endless love, hugs, and kisses to share 
with an infant. Strictly leagal and con 
fidential. Please call collect anytime, 
914 693 7373.

CLEAN TWO bedroom, one bath, carjjet, 
drapes, garage, fenced yard. 1010 East 
14th. 267 6947, 263 2109.

Business Buildings 678
FOR LEASE: Warehouse, 5600 square feet 
and 3 offices, on 5 acres of fenced land on 
Snyder Hwy. Call Westex Auto Parts, 
267 1666.

ADOPTION. FEELIN G  alone, let us help.
' All expenses 'paid. Teacher and business 
executive unable to have children, long for 
infant to share our beautiful home. Help 
make our lives complete, give your baby a 
chance. Call collect Valerie /H arry, 201 
835 5525.

FOR LEASE: 2 car lots, 706 East 4th, *150 
month. 808 East 4th, *135 month plus 
deposit. Call Westex Auto Parts, 267-1666.

Announcements 685
HOWARD COLLEGE Dental hygiene now 
taking appointments for teeth cleaning 
and X ray. Call 267 6311.

*2,(X)0. Reward! Is offered for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction of the 
person and persons responsible for the 
burglary of the Edward D. Cole resident #6 
Glenwick Cove on September 27fh, 1987. 
Call Edward D. Cole, 267 1666 or 267 1725 
or Virginia Ditto, 267 1666 or 267 2270. All 
information will be confidential.

Delvin Guinn

McDonald Real Estate Sue Bradbury 263-7537
Big Spring's OMast Real Estata Firm Tito Arencibia 267-7847

611 Runnels 263-7615
Larue Lovelace 263-6958
Bobby McDonald 263-4835

H U D  Area M anagem ent Brokers For Big Spring

^ ^ 0 0  G re g g  * 267-3613 Katie Orlmes, Broker, O R I...................

)V  ®me

Connie Helms..........................................167-702* |
Lin4a Williams, OKI, B roker...............U7-84a |
Janelle Brinon# Broker, O R I ..........Mi-6
Janell Davis, Broker, O R I....................M7-16S6 ^
Patti Horton, Broker, ORI, C R t..........MS-1741 k

Merva Dean W illis..............................   J47-87«
Corl» Bonnott- , .yvx ; . 263-4667
Jean Moore ..............  263-4900
Loyce P h illip s ................................................................ 263-1738
Debney F a rr is ........  ...........  267-6650
Lila Estes, B roker........................................................ 267-6657

J ^ A R E E D E ^ ^ l E A U T g R ^ 6 ^ 2 6 ^

[gPIRST T |R E A LTY iH »
263-1223 207 W. 10th
Big Spring's Best Buys

Dorothy Jo n es ..................2.67-1384
Don Yates, B ro k er.......... 263-2373

263-8419S o u t h
MOUNTAIN AGENCY. _

REALTORS- M L S  [ 3

Office Open:
Sat. — 10:00-4:00 
Sun. — 1:00-4:00

801-B E. F M  700

Or call US at home:
Liz Lowery ...........  267-7823
Jim H a lle r .......................... 267-4917
Ellen P h illip s .....................263-8507
M arjorie  Dodson,

B roker.............................. 267-7760

a / u ^

2101 Scurry 263-2591 Rufus Rowland, Appraiser, G R I, Broker
C E R T IF IE D  APPRAISALS Thelm a M ontoom ery..................267-8754
__ VA Area Management Broker

tSOO DOWN — 4 bed, carpeted p re tty  k itchen, ^ _____ _
lo ts  of cab inets , ce n tra l hea l, b ig  u t i l i ty  room  
w ith  e x tra  storage, co rner lo t. p re tty  ca rpe t 
3 B C D  B R IC K  T R IM  2 baths, den. k itchen  
com b  . ca ri^e ted , d ra p e s , c e n tra l hea t, 
g a ra g e ,fe n ce d  ^
CO AH O M A 3 3 Bed houses, s to rm  w indow s 
A doors, g a r, ow ner c a r ry  not# W/S2500 down. 
S M IN U T E S  —‘ fro m  tow n sm a ll down, la rge

2 bed, carpeted# on acre# ow ner c a rry  
note
LA R G E  3 bed, 3 ba th , fo rm a l liv  room , 
separate d in ing , double garage . W ashington 
P lace, ow ner c a r ry  note.
LA R G E  W ORKSHO P — Lots of fenced park 
ing# co rner lo t, fo r sale o r re n t, ow ner w ill 
c a r ry  note

HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION? 
IS IT THAT TIME 

AGAIN? If you owned your residenfiol 
Homestead on January 1st. 
you m ay q u a lify  for 
Homestead exemptions for 
property tax purposes. If you 
have not filed for your 1988 ex
emption yet, contact the Tax 
Appraisal office for more 
information.

263-1284 263-4663

A

Doris Milstead,
B roker.......................   263-3866

Joe H u g h e*........................ 353-4751
Gail M e y e rs ..................... .267-3103
M arty  Johnson ...................263-8530
Kay Bancroft . .  4 . v  .. 267-1282 
Doris Huigbregtsc,

B roker.....................   263-6525
Kky Moore,

B ro k e r.............................263-U93
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49 Encouraging 

shout
51 Powerful one
53 — Alamos
54 Telegram word 
56 Prevent from

stealing a 
bass

61 Before long 
63 Vintage autos
65 Irritable '
66 Sensualist
67 Border
68 Pass In
69 Chi-chi
70 Spouse
71 Della of song
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1 Situation
2 Jar
3 Map
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57 sa

4 Gambling 
town

5 Certain cattle
6 Harem room
7 Faint
6 Talented 

person
9 Author Uris

10 Avail
11 Digs up
12 Gobi -epots
13 See 14A 
21 Reach the

limit
23 Porch 
26 Hay area
28 Move rapidly
29 Fewer
30 Tilted
31 Obeys as 

orders _ _ _ _ _
32 Complete
37 Paroled- -
38 Large 

kangaroo
30 Br. gun 
41 Unique people

02/05188
Yesterday's Pu« le  Solved:

GENERAL TENDENCIES: The 
day will start off on A happy, benign 
note, but some ill will and 
arguments could easily destroy 
that. Be sure you remain calm and 
poised, and sidestep any confronta
tions if you are able.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Your 
daily routines may seem a bit bor
ing, but if you go running off to 
something new. you could get into 
a whole heap of trouble.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Don’t involve yourself in an argu
ment between a good friend and a 
business acquaintance — it will 
resolve itself very quickly.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) 
Schedule your time carefully so 
that you can handle home and fami

ly affairs without neglecting w>ur 
^siness and personal in

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to 
Jul. 21) Steer clear of an argument 
between a good friend and a fellow 
worker. Keep occupied with your 
work, but don’t get bogged down.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) ’Trying 
to make peace between your mate 
and a business associate would not 
be wise; you would likely wind up 
being the loser.

VIRGO (Aug.'22 to Sept. 22) 
Don’t let a fan^y friend keep you 
at home doing something unimpor
tant wfien vou have vital matters 
to deal with in business.

_  LIBRA tSept. 23 to Oct. 22) You 
should plan to spend more time 
with your mate tonight, so don’t ac-
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King —
Quit
One-celled 

~ organism 
Famous Bow 
Integrity 
After
Trolley car

02/05188
57 A Hackman
58 Bone: prsf.
59 Shoshones 
80 Phoenician

port
62 Fr. marshal 
64 Holy one: 

abbr.
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IF VOU'RE 
SURE I'M  
NOT-RX5 

- OLD) 
FO R \t)U -

IX JN 'r BE SILLY. ,a<3E 
bOESN'T MATTER TD ME

DBtly M'ffOf N««rspapBrs I 
Otst by Nocih Amertca S/ntkCRl*. Hie

/ rish^

O H ,
(^FINITELVy

HE NEVER COUNTS / . 
VnO M A N S  A SE UNTIL 
SHE HAS NOTHING i 

ELSETDOOUNTt

------- 1 1

I  h a v e  a  q u e s t io n  
FOR YOU, CHARLIE BROWN

U/HYA/VM 5 0  TOTALLY 
FA5CINATEP BY THIS 
61RL AT SCHOOL WHO 
DRIVES M E CRAZY?

2.-S

T MAVP A 
BETTER QUESTION.. If) HOW SHOULD 

I  KN O W ?

Wr^ARD OF ID i 8 < 5 X

(v u 't  y c ’ O  o o f t i  <dmz-

3 ®

BLONDIE
WHAT A 
POWERFUL 
DRAMA o 9

AND SUCH
GRIPPING
e m o t io n

STARK
REALISM

t h a t 's  EXACTLY)^ WHAT 
HOW I FELT «-^D lD  VOU 

THINK OF 
THE FILM, 

D E A R ?

o b, o. o C puh-nee .' 

\ \ .

SNUFFY SMITH
(V)y fVIAN SNUFFY IS 
OFF VISITIN' HIS 
PORE OL' PAW FER 

A FEW DAYS

I RECKON 
TH' VARiVlINrS 
GOT A HEART 

AFTER ALL

GASOLINE ALLEY
NedlCome f Ycxicanstay Y Afterall,gou 

bach! here! J  helped us find
the money!

m

We want to 
share it  
with y(Xi!

Well! Mcbbe just 
a dollar or two!

cept a social invitation which ia ex
tended to you alone.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Ig
nore that individual who keeps 
pestering you to lend him money, 
and stay around individuals with 
whom you feel comfortable.

SAGITTARIUS (Ngv. 22 to Dec. 
211 Do something to assist a person 
in the business world jvho can later 
help you with credit and career af
fairs, but maintain your pride.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Plan your schedule so that you'll 
have plenty of time for your family 
and friends. Don’t let anyone hinder 
your progress in business.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) 
If a good friend needs your help to 
pay an important bill, be generous. 
This person has done you many

favors in the past.
PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 

Don’t get involved in an argument 
Itetween a superior and an 
associate, or you could end up 
sweeping the floors.

If Your Child Is Born Today 
He or she will like to keep 

everything neat, clean and orderly, 
Imt should be reminded not to- 
become compulsive with this habit. 
Your progeny wiU have a great 
desire to travel to different lands, 
80 a fine education including foreign 
languages would be good.

• • *

_  "The Stars impel: they dq not 
compel.’’ What you make of your 
life is largely up to you!
©  1988, McNaught Synd.
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“You’re my kind 
of man, PJ. Hard 
head and soft heart."
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CALVIN & HOBBES

'Mr.Wilsom wasn't as lonesome rdr me 
AS I  WAS FOR HIM."
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YOUR 0OOGCRS FREEZE?
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HAGAR THE HORRIBLE HI & LOIS

WMBN AazoAP, TTzy TO UBAPN A FgW 
VVOIZR^OP TN e NATlVg^'LANOOAi&e^'rT  
MAIKE$ TRAVEL Â OfZg PLEASURABLE

LooiK AT  HovV YbUNG 
You LOOK" iN THIS 

PICTURE, M O M ! WHEN 
^W AS IT TAKBN ?

WHAT PO
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